
gouisio between the representatives of
Large-scale industry and the landed pro-
prietors on the one one hand, and the
peasants on the other hand. The struggle
u> win the peasantry must, be one of the
special tasks of the Norwegian Party.

6) The Congress states once again that
the parliamentary group, as welt as the
.Party press, must unconditionally submit
to the control of the Central Committee
in every detail,

7) The group *Not Dag", which is an
independent organisation, must be dissol-

ved . We must, by all means encourage
the formation of a Communist student
group, which shall be open to every Com-
munist and under the full control of the
Party Executive. The review "Not Dag"
may become a Party organ on condition
that its editor be chosen by the Central
Committee of the Norwegian Party, in

agreement with the Executive of the
Communist International.

8) The Congress sustains the appeal of

Comrade H. Olsen, and as he is an old
and faithful comrade and was a most
active worker and official In the Party,
the Congress reinstates him in his lights
as a Party member. At the same time
the Congress definitely states that his

conduct at the p n «
Workers Union Sjft?* or

f

.

*) This CoiX?°or*i^ »fcu,Karl Johannsen I ^s°Ives \

ll

international and fc, C C
* Um,

10) With the ob£ct
NQF^>^8a closer co-operation u
0i C!a¥

wegian Party ^ 5?»<*? t a4
Executive, and to hlhe t ^
present conflicts lit\ > >as possible, this C^eS ^ ftL*1

future Executive to* seli
lnstr^ts>tentiarv representative

tn +u
its

Plenin*tional Conference
oi V\^xtl

Party. ox the
Nor* %

11) This Congress ent„ i

^
cutive with the* Zk^f" ^ k
letter to the Norwegian P» .

rawi% un
this resolution.

gan Pa%^t
12) The above resale

letter of the Executive s£ ! and %
in all Party oi^naTlnl^^
mumcated to all branch oSw- co**

the Party, before the delSlf^ of

nex Party Conference are el* d

k %
This is our resolution ami t iyou aU to support it. (Loud applaLask

Chairman Neurath- ThV S :
'

stands adjourned till six p m f!
10Ii

(Adjourment at 3.35 p.m.).
day '
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* The session was opened by Chairman

jiirath at 6 p. m.

Chairman (Neurath). The session is

m open.

Comrade Meyer now has the fLoor for

statement on the Report on the Norwe-

gian Commission.

Haakon Meyer. The majority of the

hwegian Delegation states that it is

' satisfied with the submitted resolu-

d. A number of the clauses do not

spress our point of view. In certain

pes we; are of the opinion that the

Immission has dealt with concrete facts

[too abstract a manner. This applies,

;
example, in the case of Halvard

'iand in the case of Karl Johannsen.
regard to this last point, a propo-

[Hvasmade by the Delegation calling

I* different wording, but it was defea-

[fwttie Commission, in other cases,

l^m to us that the resolution is not

ptive enough. This applies to the point

,

Uln
S with "Not Dag", which group we

Jf consider to be an isolated group,

*T t0 point 4, containing the criticism.

As all points at issue have been thorou-
ghly discussed in the Commission, we
do not wish to introduce any more
discussion in this plenary session, but
would state that the majority will also

vote for the resolution.

Chairman Neurath. We now com 3

to the vote on the resolution proposed

by the Norwegian Commission. Is anyone
against this resolution? Are there any
delegates abstaining from voting? There

are not. The resolution is adopted.

Con oily-Ireland. Comrades, In the

name of the delegation of the Irish Com?
munist Party I propose the followin

resolution:

The Fourth Congress of the Communist
International vigorously protests against

the executions by the Irish Free State of

the five national revolutionaries on the

17th and 25th November. It draws the

attention of all the workers and peasants

of the world to this savage culmination

of a widespread and ferocious terror in

Ireland. Already more than 0,030 valiant

fighters against British Imperialism have

i
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: '> jails under nauseating
oi women have been

led
,

[0 hungiT strike in prison and
!

U°0 casualties have* resulted
*s' struggle against this

which has produced samples of
ni;!- atrocities unparalled bv the

and Tans, the Italian
Jjswsti, or the American Trust Thu-s
ihe Free State, which ftas unhesitatingly
used the British supplied artillery and
munitions, rifles and bombs, and even

roplanes with death-dealing machine
guns on crowds of ordinary people as
well as on the armed revolutionaries
has capped all this by the brutal execu-
tions oi five men on the charge of merely
having amis in their possesion. This

operate shooting of prisoners is a direct
witcome oi the declared bankruptcy of
tha Free State and is a last resort on its
part to crush the resistance of the Irish
masses fighting against their enslavement
to the British Empire. The crushing of
the Republicans can only result infirmly
establishing an Imperialist Terrorist Go-
vernment which will not hesitate to
attack the Irish working class movement
with the same brutal weapons upon the first
sight of an advance to power or to better
conditions. This being undeniably so, the
action oi the majority of the Labor Par-
ty headed by Johnson, in supporting the
executions, is the most criminal betrayal
that these traitors to the working class
have yet perpetrated particulars sowhen even the most reactionary Irish
capitalist organ that called aloud for
the blood of Connolly in 1916 depre-
cates this action of the Government.
lhe Comintern warns the working
Class of Ireland against these betra*
yais of the ideals of Connoly and
Larkin, and points out to the Irish wor-
kers and peasants that the only road
out of this Free State terrorism and
imperialist oppression lies through an
organized and coordinated struggle in
no political and industrial as well as
the military field. The struggle with
arms alone if not supplemented and
reinforced by political and industrial
action, wiil inevitably fail. To win
success the masses must be mobilized
against the Free State, and this can only
be done on the basis of the Social Pro-
gram of the Communist Party of Ireland.

th «

!y path that l''ads
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all efforts to i

combat this teirofS
"*rke* «'•' Peasants
,
Long live the Irish

for Independence.

1 to he n tl, n
K

i
t(

»

to victory
e lm

"ational ^gjLon
Ireland!

[[™ the workeriri'h

Long live the

^Public
of

eC°mmuQist
^ernationl

We wiU hoitake the votes. Anv on'P
resolution? No one tC ™ gf

Mt «»
is thus adopted unanimously " on

lhe Commission which w,« „~ ,

drafting the resolution on efSll°
n

Peace Treaty informs nT if^lsaIles

it has already been distribu ed^o Jihhmembers. We can therefore disnen.fl 1
reading the resolution/and pS*£mediately to the vote.

n

Any one against the resolution? No 1
one. lhe resolution on the Versailles
Peace Treaty is thus adopted unani-
mously.
The final draft of the resolution on the

Versailles Peace Treaty reads as follows:

Resolution on the question of the Ver-

sailles peace treaty.

The World War ended with the over-

throw of these imperialist powers,— Ger-

many, Austria Hungary and Russia. Four

large imperialist countries came out vic-

torious from the struggle,— the United Sta-

tes of America, England, France and

Japan. ,

The Peace Treaties which centre around

the Versailles Peace Treaty represent an

attempt to consolidate uie iino «* —
four victorious nations politically and eco-

nomical] y by reducing the rest o

World to the state of colonial temton^

for exploitation; socially, by securing ™

dominations of the bourgeoisie over

own proletariat and against the.vic|

revolutionary proletariat of Soviet jv

^i)

( ,l the bourgeoisie of nil coutt*

§* tt5
( ,r that purpose they elected a

pa- l

| small vassal states ready fco

\rri f
'

l

,\ g vie1 Russia at the first oppor-

gesides this, the burden of war

K^JnMirred by the victorious countriesocurred
c°
stS

.

laced wholly upon the defeated na-

rp daV it is clear to everybody that the

nations on which the peace treaties

.! Lit were incorrect. The attempt to

quilibrium on a capital-
|ere

built were

^tabiishanew
j^baslshad "failed. The history oi the

,...„ ,,oa T-c chnws a. continuous Hue-

constant uncer-

unemployment
iai Partv

The

Elffour
years shows a

mtion of conditions, a

flinty economic crises,

Lreased hours of work, minister,

and foreign crises follow each other

imperialist powers attempted to conceal

the disruption of the world system brought

about by the peace treaties and the bank-

ruptcy of the Peace of Versailles by an

endless series of conferences.

The attempts to overthrow the Dictator-

ship of the Proletariat in Russia have

failed. The proletariat of all capitalist

countries appears more and more in fa-

vour of Soviet Russia. Even the leaders

of the Amsterdam International must

acknowledge that the fall of the proleta-

rian rule in Russia would mean the victory

of the World reaction over the whole pro-

letariat.

Turkey as outpost of the uprising Orient

has successfully opposed the carrying out

of the peace treaty by force of arms. An

important part of the peace treaty isbein

solemn v buried at the Lousanne Confe-

rence.
"

'

The continuous economic crisis in the

whole world proves that the economic

conceptions underlying the Versailles lre-

aty are without foundation.

Without the restoration of Germany and

Russia England the leading uuopean

SSlriallS power which is greatly depen-

dent up n world trade, cannot co^ioj
ik inrinQfries The strongest nnpeiiaast

"to. a tnrneel its back upon

is attempting to

dent

SwSrflS U S A. turned its back upon

Se Peace treaty and is attempting to

Spot ftt world imperialism independem

Eur?pc
'V

lAthis it is supported byimpor

Lnt secUons of the British Empire-Ca-

nada and Australia.

The oppresed colonies of England, the

basis of its World Power, are rebelling;
the whole Mahomedan world is in a state
of open or latent revolt.

All the provisions oi tie Peace Tri I

have become void, except the one !

the bourgeoisie oi all countries has been
able to shift the burden of the war and
the Peace Treaty upon the Proletariat

V r a a c e*

Apparently, Erance above all other victor-

ious states has increased herpower. In addi-

tion to the annexation of \ >ace-Lorraine,

the occupation of the Lefl bank of the

Rhine, and her claim to many unpaid,

billions of German indemnities, Prai

has actually become the strongest mill*

tant power of the European Continent

With its vassal states, whose armies ate

trained and led by French generals (Po-

land, Czechoslovakia, Rumania) with its

own large army, with its fleet of subma-

rines and its squadrons of aeroplanes, it

rules the continent; it is the Guardian of the

Versailles Peace Treaty. But the economic

basis of France, its diminishing population,

its ever growing home and foreign debts,

and the resultent dependence upon En-

gland and America, gives sufficient founda-

tion for her boundless imperialist des

of expansion. Politically she finds herseli

hemmed in by England's control of the

most important sea-ports and the Anglo-

American monopoly of petroleum, hoc-

nomicallv her increased possesion of ircra

ore is rendered worthless because the

coal necessary for- its exploitation remains

in Germany/in the Ruhr. She had ho

to bring order into her disturbed fraa

by means of the German reparations

payments. All financial experts agree

that Germany cannot pay the sums

necessary to stabilise -French finances.

The onlv way that remains open to

the French bourgeoisie is the redue ion

of the standard of Irving °f l^/™
proletariat to the level of that of the

German. The hunger suffered by the

German Workers will tomorrow be

fered bv the French Proletariat, m
deliberffe depreciation of the franc by

certain circles of the French heav

dnstrv will be the means to shift tlie

SVn of the war-upon the French

letariat after the Versailles Peace I

has proved useless.

i/
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England.

from the Cape fen I

•'..-,•
, ,

mpw *

vtlu m at? nru o renin m<»r in i,

possesion. By concessions to her n, !

» Anglo-Saxon World EmpireIn spite of the adaptablity of the British bourgeoisie, and its determ ned
"

tempts to conquer the World market it hecame apparent that the conditTons created
03 the Versailles Treaty made theStrprogress of England impossible Bn^andcannot maintain its existence as oil r 1

^rTX Russia have not leoneconoSSTS T]^ slws the co«Sutn\een iuance and Ens? and Eno-HndFants to send her goods to Germany buts prevented by tSe Versailles Treatv-

gSr Smf'fo^
obtain friiTcteSS;^eatei sums lor reparations, which of

Germanv
eS

TI^
S

-

the/Ur^asin 8- *°™ °

the SoZu n
S
+ ,

Why England dema"dsine
1 eduction ol the reparations: France

Tthe%VTk
^- warVinst England

to void- ^ East ln
.

order to force herto vield m the reparations question Whilethe proletariat of England is pay ng forthe war in the form of unemploymentthe bourgeoisie of Prance and^KSdalways unite at the cost of Germany
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**atu^
cr.

Sallies Peace T ,

P til|1t
object m

imperialist powers The J?
m««?3^

wsia attempt the AnL t
rjna» bou,*

he

is attempting £°
s

™ a« ^le££J8
f^nds of Prance and ?t ?i°

rae
' <* thto obtain foreign hnin *

the same tin,

over the fierZ^l ' se^e £ S
the

mies,

ever"theUrS pr^tariSTf^Sextensive exploitafiS of the ?
Ut eve"t

letartat to the rol P nf% German „„

.

its misery as a rtsJn VP̂ n <

peace Treaty does^ ^J**^
for Germany to pay the ™n x

i P°ssible

many-has bicomftne fooSKT' P
er'

and Prance. The French atf.It ?
EnSland

question forcibly by '?' to soh* the

Central Europe and Germany.

..,m
e m

n°
St imP°rtant object of the Ver-

sailles Peace Treaty is central Europe

numhS X B
n
ken Up int0 a countlessS /.Sma11 countrics incapable ofindependent economic existance, which

poHev
r
Tf

Can
,?

0t COnd
?
ct an independent

policy. They have sunk down to colonies
oi French and English capital. They areincited against each other according tothe changing interest of the large Powers
Czechoslovakia, cut off from a unified
economic territory of 60 million people,sin a state oi chronic crisis. Austria
nas shrunk down to a dying state which
maintains its political independence onlv
on account of the conflicting desires ofher neighbours. Poland which receiveda great number of foreign territories has
become one of the outposts of France a
carncature of French imperialism. In 'all

United States of America.

itJf!
6
F
nIted St

,

fttes of America has tamed
its back on the Versailles Treaty and
refused to ratify it. The United States
which has come out of the war as the
strongest industrial and political power
oi the World, to whom every imperialist
Jiuropean power is deeply indebted, shows
no desire to stabilise French finances by

any large credit to Germany. American
Capital is turning away from the Euro-

pean chaos and 'is attempting to create

its own colonial empire in Central and

South America and in the Far Bast and

to secure the exploitation of the home

market for its own ruling class by means

of a high protective tariff. But while 1

is not interesting itself in the fate. 01

Europe, it is coming into the conflict

with the interest of England and Japan

in the Far East. Through its economic-

power, the United States forced the oumm

imperialist powers to come to
-

Washington Disarmament Conference^
.

±

this way it destroyed one of tne "'

rKnt basis of the Versailles Treaty—
ia>P

,lt,remacy of England on the seas—
*j nroke up the alignment of power

S&Eg i™m the Treaty-

japan and the Colonies.

The youngest imperialist world power,

r nan is keeping away from the Euro*

An chaos created by the Treaty of

tosailles. But her interests are greatly

ffected by rise of the United States to

! world power. In Washington it was

forced by the United States to dissolve

kg alliance with England, whereby another

provision of the Treaty was rendered

iiief'ective. At the same time not only

are the oppressed peoples rebelling against

the rule of England and Japan, but the

Ari£?lo-Ssxon colonies of Britian seek to

protect their interests in the coming

conflict between the United States and

Japan by a closer union with the United

States. The frame of British Imperialism

is being more and more shaken.

The New War.

The attempt of imperialist powers to

create a firm basis for the domination

of the world has failed on account of

their conflicting interests. The great

edifice lies in ruins. The large powers
and their vassals are preparing for a

new war. Militarism is stronger than

ever. Although the bourgeoisie is oppressed

by the fear that a new proletarian revo-

lution might follow in the wake of another
war, the laws of capitalist society are

driving inevitably towards a new world
conflict

Th e Task of Communist P a r t i e s.

The 2 and 2-1/2 Internationals confine

their efforts to supporting the radical

"wing of the bourgeoisie which represents
primarily the trading and banking inte-

rests, in its weak fight for the reduction
of the reparation payments. As in every
other problem, they are working hand in

glove with the Bourgeoisie. The task of

the Communist Parties, and first of all

those of the victorious countries is to

show clearly to the masses that the Ver-
sailles Treaty shifts all the burdens of

the war, in the victorious as well as the
aefeated countries upon the shoulders of
the pro! etari.at '.that the proletariat is the
real victim of this bourgeois peace treaty.

On this ground, the. Communist Parties;
primarily those of Germany and France
should conduct a common Eight against
the Versailles treaty. The German com-
munist party must declare the willingnes
of the German proletariat to help the
workers and peasants of Northern France
to rebuild their destroyed homes; at the
same time it should conduct an intense
struggle against its own bourgeoisie
which, in agreement with the French
bourgeoisie, is conducting its policy of

"fulfillment" at the cost of the German
proletariat, and is willing to see Germany
reduced to a French colony as long as

their own class interests are insured

thereby. The French Communist Party
must fight against the imperialism of its

bourgeoisie, against the intensified

exploitation of the German Proletariat to

enrich the French bourgeoisie, against

the occupation of the Ruhr, against the

partition of Germany. To-day it is not

sufficient in France to fight against the

social patriots, we must combat the

Versailles treaty at every opportunity. It

is the task of the Communist Party of

Poland, Czechoslovakia and the other

vassal countries of France to combine the

struggle against the bourgeoisie with the

fight against French Imperialism. We
must conviuce the French and German
proletariat, by means of joint compaigns,

that the attempt to carry out the Ver-

sailles treaty would plunge the proleta-

riat of both" countries, and with them the

proletariat of the whole of Europe into

the deepest misery.

Chairman Neurath:

We will now continue the discussion

on the Theses on Tactics. I will call

on comrade Hoernle to read the report.

II o e r n 1 e:

Amendments to the Theses on the

Tactics of the Comintern have been

introduced by the German and by

Austrian Delegations. It was therefore

necessary to appoint a small edit)

commission to examine these amendments.

The editing Commission submits to yon

the following amendments.

In section three, that dealing with the

Versailles Treaty, the second and th

paragraps of the Theses are to be. >

ted, and substituted by the following test

"The recent experiences of a small

country such as A u s t r i a, ha



much importance a
political condition
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^ynipmns of the

dtefence of which served as a pre-text for every act of betrayal ofworking class interest, and the pro

tne Hands of the most reactionary
Monarchists, Christian Soclialisg
fan-Germany, who simply used it
for the re-establishment of their

faocial sis-has been annihilated by
i« S °? the Pen in Geneva and

dictatorship of a plenipotentiary of
the Entente. As soon as the bour-
geois parliament was eliminated, its
place was taken by a servant of the
Entente bankers. The Social Demo-
crats after a brief show of resistance,
capitalized and voluntarily assisted
in carrying out the damaging agree-
ment. They even showed a badly
concealed willingness to re-enter th*
Ooalition in order to hamper as far
as possible the resistance of the
workers.

nee
in

lucstj,

amended form +h„
^onld reins fe^

"In view of thV. t ^
general impoverish™ . «iat «
the middle p.J

ment
affect, h«

State off cSisfenl^4g *
«o longer depend JU

tfe
cl4

sJas an absolutely SiaL^^icauses the bouikoSI
e tooJ

- T
to create gpeeff%£*» W

.

[he creation of the snenLii
,
^uards

is thus based on the i^,
l white gtol

^tion of theCfiS^
tr alS

° the «* ofpit^sj
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etc.

Furthermore
the second

in the

should te added. The
Paragraph TZ^*

be second
sentence

gins with the words:SlipWof Italian Fascism that'cSSK^
etc."; and ends with theTords-^among certain elements of ih. ?

ven

class". Here the wordsshou dbe aoMeSIn order to make use of general d£,w *

These experiences of little Austria,
and also the recent Fascist rise to
power in Italy, dearly show that
insecurity ot the whole situation
and prove that "democracy" is me-
rely a sham and implies" in truth
the veiled dictatorship of the bour-
geoisie. When this appeared to serve
1 s purpose, a brutal white guard
rror took the place of the bour-
eois dictatorship.

This amendment gives stronger
emphasis to the part played by the
Austrian Social Democracy in the
recent events.

further amendment in Section V
paragraph I, where the second sentence
'^mmencino- with the words: "In view of
he increasing impoverishment also among
he middle classes, etc: was somewhat

iiied so as to avoid the misunders-
s though the cause of Fascism

consisted only in the fact that the middle
asses, the peasantry, had ceased to be

willing tool of the bourgeoisie. In its
...

thl JtL °r
™S Paragraph, betweenthe mids "Germany Bavaria), and Ame-

rica" there should be inserted also, theword "Austria", because Fascist phenomena
nave made their appearance also in that
country.

The greatest modification has been

introduced in the paragraph dealing with

the workers' government. The Commission
deemed necessary to state the question

of the workers' Government with the.

utmost clearness and precision.

In section 11, on Workers' Government,

that part dealing with the conditions

under which it would be possible for Com-

munists to participate in a workers' go-

vernment, a new condition was inserted-

The test should now read as follows.

"I. That participation in such a govern-

ment must first have the consent ol w
Comintern,"

This is the new condition.

Then the wording is to be the same a*

in the first draft.
„ ntitives

"2. That the Communist repwsentajv

participate in such a government

the strict control of their part ^ bers

"3. That the said communist me^
of the workers g^ern^nary oxp®.
contact with the revolution^

f the Communist Party main-
<4. T

oyfii
character and complete in-

fr
e

\ pnee in its agitational work."

Bffixu oil its advantages, the watchword
'
™

rnrTcers' government has its perils

of
the

vroi^ ^ the United Front> In Qrder

ties

ourgeois

the same time a capi-

but that not every

just
»s

gacil perils the communist part

to
a
J°iL r in mind that every bourge

inment is at

fZ government,
taW o-overnment is a really proletarian

K^ihe original draft there occur the

Jfds- "a socialist government."

The' Commission has struck out these

Jee words and substituted them by the

words-
MA revolutionary instrument of

I
t iie

proletarian power." Because the

lord "Socialist" is too ambiguous. It

should be stated clearly as to what should

^ the class composition of such a go-

vernment.
_

The paragraph continues as follows:

"The Communist International must

anticipate the following possibilities":

Then follows the enumeration of the

five possibilities, which were partly re-

drafted.

"I. A Liberal Workers' Government

such as it exists in Australia, and likely

to be formed in Great Britain in the near

future.

2. A Social Democratic Workers' Govern-

ment (Germany)".
in the original draft the third point

was as follows;

"A Workers' and Peasants' Government."

It was justly pointed out that in certain

countries this "title would be claimed by
a coalition government of the Social De-

mocrats with any Christian Peasants

Party consisting, not of poor and small

peasants, but of rich peasants, as has

been the case in Austria. For the pur-

pose of avoiding any misunderstanding,
&e paragraph now reads as follows:

3. "A Workers' and Peasants Gover-

nment" —such possibilities exist in the Bal-

kans, in Czecho-Slovakia, etc..

In the original draft the fourth point

contains the words: "A Social Democratic-

Communist Coalition Government." The
Commission was of the opinion that such
a formulation was rather narrow. It is

ttot only a question of a coalition bet-

Ween Social Democrats and Communists,
but there is the possibility of eventual

participation in such a government by
non-party, syndicalists, and even Christian
Trade Unions. It has therefore been red-
dratfed as follows:

"A Workers' Government in which
Communists participate."

Point five remained unaltered.
"5. A real proletarian Workers' Govern-

ment which the Communist Party alone

can embody in a pure form."

The next paragraph wras subjected to

even greater modification. It was neces-

sary to emphasise at this point, that the

first two of the above mentioned forms

of a Workers' Government were not re-

volutionary workers' governments, but in

reality nothing else than disguised coali-

tion governments. The attitude of the Com-

munists must be stated precisely. For

this reason the Commission suggested the

following statement:

"The first two types are not the

revolutionary workers' government,

but disguised coalitions between the

bourgeoisie and anti-revolutionary

groups. Such Workers' governments

are tolerated at critical moments by

the weakened bourgeoisie in order

to dupe the workers as to the true

class character of the State, or
'

with the aid of the corrupt leaders,

to divert a revolutionary onslaught

of the proletariat, and to gain time.

"The Communists cannot take part

in such governments. On the cont-

rary, they must ruthlessly ^expose

their true character to the masses.

In this period of capitalist decline,

when the main task is to win the

majority of the proletarians for the

proletarian revolution, such govern-

ments may serve as means to preci-

pitate the distruction of bourgeois

power. -n-«^
-The Communists are willing

make common cause also with those

workers who have not yet recog-

nised the necessity for proletarian

dictatorship, with Social Democrats,

Christian Socialists, non-party and

syndicalist workers. Thus the Com-

munists are prepared under certain

conditions and with certain guaran-

tees to support a non- communist

Workers' Government. At the same

time the communist say to the mas-

ses quite openly that it is impossible
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TJle Communist

International must to an increasing
degree and simultaneously with its^tabbshment as an International
^arty from the point of view of
organisation also act as an Inter-
national party politically. It must
control the political actions in whole
groups of countries."

Thus the last paragraph, dealing with

iZrAT1 discipl?ne w be~
The Commission asks the Congress to* d
°iViDanimously the ^solution as sub-mitted here, with the amendments thathave been read.

The Tactics of the Communist Inter-

nationa!.

On the Report of Comrade Zinoviev on
the Further Tactics of the Communist

international.

Endorsement of theI. Resolut-
ions of the Third Congress.
The Fourth World Congress of the Com-

t International emphatically states

requirements.
These

oris of the capita-
" reflected in the

bo v ff
r

fi?
tion received a EL

that St.
6t
?
caP.\talism has now reacheI f whe* *s unbridled powers of

destruction cripple and destroy these
economic accomplishments which have
been achieved by a proletariat in a con-
dition of capitalist serfdom.
The general aspect of the decay of

capitalist economy shows no modification
through the inevitable fluctuations which

are a feature of the capitalist system, as

much during its growth as during its

decline. The efforts of bourgeois and

social- democratic economists—who saw, in

the improvement of the economic situat-

ion in the second half of 1921 in the

United States, Japan and England, and

also to some extent in France, a restorat-

ion of capitalist equilibrium—were founded

partly on the deliberate misrepresentation

of facts and partly on the shortsighted-

ness of these lackeys of capitalism. rn

Third Congress, which was held hem

the present revival of industry, wiesa

that this revival must inevitably fl£

place in the comparatively nearjum^
and characterised it then d/stinciij, <

superficial back wave in the ^%J
disintegration of capitalism- ^^d
already clearly see that as the pre

f^ 1

f industry is by no menas
j- restoring capitaiisl stability,

Wiln of repairing the grave damage
1

J\ by the war, the next periodical

Vi1;.':
4

v>
-

j I
V accentuate the downward

PlS

f
capitalism, and intensify the

^^lutionary situation to an unnsual

^nitMism will undergo periods of

n rtuation until the day of its destruction.

Jyv the seizure of power by the prole-

'at and the socialist revolution can

!L mankind from the complete cafcast-

ratjhe
which is now inevitable in the

conditions of present day capitalism.

Capitalism is to day in a period of deterioration.

The collapse of capitalism is now inevitable.

3 The International Political
Situation;

The international political situation also

reflects the rapid decay of capitalism.

The Reparations problem is still unsol-

red. While conference after conference of

the Entente Powers takes place, the

economic destruction of Germany proceeds

apace and threatens the existence of capi-

talism in the whole of Central Europe.

The catastrophic deterioration of the

economic situation in Germany will

either force the Entente to renounce their

reparations claims— which would accen-

tuate the political and economic crisis

in France—or it will lead to the creation

of a Franch- German industrial alliance

on the Continent The latter would da-

mage the economic life of England, and
its standing in the world market, and
would bring England and the Continent
into conflict.

In the Near East, the Entente po-

licies are completely bankrupt. The
Sevres Treaty has been torn to pieces
by Turkish bayonets. The war between
Greece and Turkey and its consequences
have plainly shown how unstable is the

Present political situation. The spectre
°f a new imperialistic war is looming
ahead. After imperialistic France, actuated
oy its rivalry with England, had trampled
underfoot the joint work of the Entente
in the Near East, it once more returned

p its place of the common antagonism
of the capitalist nations to the Peoples
of the East. The action of capitalist
France has clearly shown to Ihe peoples

/ /

and

of the Near Bast thai they can ucc< \
-

fully carry on their

their oppr< soi only by the side oi

8ovi< t Ru; -i:j and with the support of

the revolutionary world proletariat
fn the case of tie: Pa r Efc

victorious Entente powers endeavor
to revise the Versailles Treaty at tb»

Washington Conference. Roweve^ they
were only able to gain a respite by fh<

reduction, in next year's construction, of

o ii e p a r t Leu 1 a r cl as s of armaon
namely, warships. But they eame to no
real solution of the problem. The struggle

between America and Japan goes on

adds fuel to the flames of civil Avar i

China. The Pacific is menaced by th

calamity of wan
The experiences of the movements im

national liberation in India, Egypt
Ireland and Turkey, show that the co

lonial and semi- colonial countries are

hotbeds of a growing revolutionary move-

ment against the imperialistic powers,

and that inexhaustible reservoirs of revo

iutionary strength may there be i'oun

which, under the present cirenmsta

may be objectively directed against the

entire bourgeois system ol the world.

The Versailles Treaty is being

annuled by facts. It does not lead tbe

way to any general understanding anion

capitalist 'countries, nor to an abai

donment of imperialism, but on the contr

ary it creates new antagonism,

imperialistic groupings and new

ments. In the present situation, th

construction of Europe is impossibl

American capitalism will make no s

orifice to restore the capitalistic syste

in Europe. America is like a vultu

hovering over Europe which will becorn

its prey. America will enslave capitalist!

Europe" unless the European w<

classes seize political power and ci

awav the wreckage of the world war b

the reconstruction of Europe through

federated Soviet Republic.

The recent experiences of a smal

country such as Austria, have

importance as symptoms of the politic

condition of Europe. By edict of bnter

Imperialism, the whole of that "(1

cracy"—which has been so much r
by the Two and a Half International,

the defence of which served as a pm -a

for every act of betrayal of

\
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caitMlf
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j
mef

,

sh™' of resistance,S*e
t,fi voluntarily assisted in£ In .,

^e damaging agreement.
•
iiey even showed a badly concealed

ngness to re-enter the Coalition in

J
to hamper as far as possible the

-stance of the workers.
These experiences of little Austria, andalso the recent Fascist rise to power inItaly, clearly show that insecurity of thewhole situation and prove that "democracy"

JLTft a
-

Sham
,

and imP lies ™ truth
the veiled dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.
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gjjred towards the capitalists

Soviet Russia" ?Q"/evoluti0Q tPVgi
'M

and strengthened th^°mic% rL^
facto

IV.

this might7
-roationa 1

he Capitalist
Off

Owing to the" fact that" the

I6QSiVe
'

COUnt.ree „rf(.u ,,
lneof all countries

Russia, did ,

with the
Proleb

not take" adw n£r
Cep,l0B

«weakened state of caDihffge of fc
the final crushing blows fe' t0 dea

thanks to the aicTof&%i rT8601^
lotiontry workers^i* 1

,?and economic powe-
isive against th

rgeoisie to re-

economic power andtoaj?^offensive against, t.ho r^Jl.., au
,

a new

All the

offensive against the proletariat'
attempts of the bourgeoisie tore
the international production ?2
but.on ot commodities after the Sm
at the expense of the workers. The svste
matically organised attack of world cani-

WoT" ^PP^d t0 serve its purpose,
a. b

i
utal white guard terror took the place

ot the bourgeois dictatorship.

™i^
t

1

he
.,
same time the international

political situation of Soviet Russia—
the only country where the proletariat

rZS^tJ^c^gf^ and haS ^ere relentlessly "c^iero^i^pil
in&i n nas been withstanding the attacks worker

s enemies—has become considerably and

of the world war, have been madelS
wkers. Thesys'

:

ck of world
-{j?

«r v, u ^ ullo achievements of

working class has spread like wild-fire

.~„—v,^ v^«mocu auuiuK ui wona can,

tahsm upon all the achievements of th

working class has spread like wild-fire
to all countries. Organised capital every-

!

where relentlessly carried out the nrtlfcv

stronger
At the conferences of Genoa and Hague,

the Entente capitalists tried their best to
force Russia to abandon the nationalisation
01 mdustrv a.nrl ir\ KnrrLn r>« rt ^i„ „ t ;j.i.

rights

industry and to burden Russia
such - with
such a debt as would have converted the
ooviet Republic into an Entente colony.~-'-« i^uuub lutu an entente colony.
Ihe Russian Proletarian State, however,

™sist this attempt
collapsing capi-

was strong enough to resist this attempt.
Amidst the chaos of the collapsing capi-
talist system, Russia stands—from Beresina
to Vladivostok, from Murmansk to the
mountains of Armenia — as a growing
power in Europe and the Near and Par
East. Despite the attempt of a capitalist
world to ruin Russia by a financial blo-
ckade, it is in a condition to proceed
with its economic reconstruction. To this
•end, it will use its own economic resources
a.s well as

of prolonging the working i

of curtailing the most moderate

..j of the workers in the industries.

In the countries with a depreciated valuta,

capitalism is compelling the destitute

workers to bear the brunt of the economic

crisis caused by the depreciation of money,

and so forth. .

The capitalist offensive, which of late

has assumed gigantic proportions, com-

pels the workers of all countries
J

adopt measures of self-defence. Tens

thousands of workers employed in «

chief industries were brought into u.

fray. The fight is joined a$ai
Mj

*

groups of workers engaged in W
tssential industries (railway J^.
miners, metalworkers, state *

cipal employees). The rnajoiitf
°

strikes hive"hitherto fadedJ«#
mediate success. But^ ^^^^e^

various

b win use ius own economic resources meaiate success. jju« t*.
t0 consep

11 as make use of the rivalry of the for the new groups ot m^ -

n implac-

is capitalist States, which will lead tive workers a good trauma

P^Yhe governments which openly

Marfthem These fights, forced upon

iletariat destroy the policy of co-

p
f?nn which the employers preached

&T*Social-reformists .and the trade

I
S

e

buroaucrats.
These fights demon-

uDi°n "'
ent0 the most backward elements

strate
ev
ro]etariat the manifest connection

'tween economics and politics

K! !rv biff strike assumes today the

,lLce of a threat political event.

fCT struggles the parties of the Se-

Jloternational and the leaders of the

Cterdam International, far from lending

ffto the working masses in their hard

l^les, have even directly left them

•! ffie lurch and betrayed them to the

capitalists and to the bourgeois govern-

^ifis one of the tasks of the Communist

Parties to expose this continuous and

unparalleled treachery and to bring it to

Hsht in the daily struggles of the wor-

juV masses. It is the duty of the com-

munist parties of all countries to widen

the scope ol the numerous economic

strikes that frequeutly break out, to

deepen them and, wherever possible, to

iJead them on to political strikes and

^combats. It is also the self-evident duty

of the Communist parties to take advan-

tage of the defensive struggles to so

strengthen the revolutionary conscious-

ness and militancy of the working mas-

ses that these struggles, given the proper

forces might turn the defensive into an

offensive, The widening of the scope ol

these struggles by no means stultifies the

systematically increasing antagonism

between the proletariat and the bour-

geoisie. The situation remains objectively

revolutionary, and the slightest outbreak

may become to-day the point of issue

for great revolutionary struggles.,

V.The International Fascism.

Closely allied with the capitalist offen-

sive in the economic field, is the political

offensive of the bourgeoisie against the

working class, which finds its expression

ui International Fascism. In view of the

fact that the general improvenshment

affects also the middle class, including

the State officials, the ruling classes can

no longer depend on the bureaucracy as

an absolutely reliable tool. This causes

and the bourgeoisie everywhere to create spe-

cial white guards, directed against all

the revolutionary aims of the proletariat,

to crush in most brutal fashion every

attempt of the workers to improve their

position.

The salient features of the Italian

Fascism— that "classical" Fascism which

has now taken possesion of
^
that

country for some time— consists of the

fact that the Fascists, not content with

establishing their own counter-revolutio-

nary militant organisations armed to the

teeth, seeks also to gain ground by so-

cial demagogy, among the masses of the

peasantry, among the lower bougreoisie

and even among certain elements ol tl&

working class, in order to make use of

the general disappointment with so-called

democracy for its own ends.

The menace of Fascism lurks to-day

in many countries: in Czecho Slovakia, in

Hungary, in nearly all the Balkan coun-

tries, in Poland, in Germany (Bavaria),

in Austria and America, and even in

countries like Norway. Fascism in one

form or another is not altogether impc

sible even in countries like France and

England. ,

One of the most important tasks ot the

Communist Parties is to organise the

resistance to International Fascism, to

take the lead in the struggle of all the

workers against the Fascist bands and

vigorously to carry the tactics ol tue

United Front also in this field of activity

where the methods of illegal

organisation are an absolute

necessity.
_

, ,

The Fascist organisation is ^ «u.c

card of the bourgeoisie. The unbridleduof

the white guards is directed also against

the foundations of bourgeois democracy

as a whole. This fact brings home to the

working masses the conviction that the

domination of the bourgeoisie cannot be

maintained otherwise than by undisguised

dictatorship over the proletariat.

The Possibility of Ne*
cifist Illusions.

VI.

-V

The International political situation

the present moment is characterised bj

Fascism, martial law and the rising tu.

of white terror against the working

This however, by no means pre. ^

the possibility of the bourgeois react:
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Thf1 T a s k o f W inning t h e

Majority.

I r i. qnch circumstances the guiding

Kfeof the Third World Cong

f? Main communist influence within
"

v of the working- class, and
the

to

'^fthe most effective sections of this
]

^;nfn the struggle"—remains in full

uence

?
T

orkin»

volution

VIII Splitting tjj

time
ot

ions and IHa n»
"

of White T e?JfrTAgainstt]^e Communists

]r]g a 'favourable
systematic campaign against"
mumsts. Part of this

v

systematic

atmosphere' .for

Corn-

campaign is the

never
Having always maintai-

atatinsr and wavering attitudein times of r^mm^]^^^they now desert the workers in $e {£
£?? ,

St?Me and betake theSSs
again to the Second International whichpas always been consistently anti-revolu-
tionary Thn Centrist parties and the
whole of the Centrist Two and a Half
nteniationaJ are now in a state of flux

best part of the revolutionary
which was temporary in the

ntrist camp, is bound to come
ituaily into the Communist Interna-

tional. In some places it has already
b^gun (Italy). On the other hand/the

Iqor
part of the Centrist leaders

'

now
league with Noske, Mussolini, etc.

The
srkprs

-splitting of the Vane unions

Stion.1 it"" f +

he>ste^am C
tr-nm It «

}Z Amsterdam Naders shrinkIrom any fight against the capitalist of-

'

tensive, and they continue in their policy
oi co-operation with the employers. To
avoid being hindered by the Communists
in their alliance with the employers,
they endeavour systematically to banish

the influence of the communists from the

trade unions. Nevertheless, the commun-
ists in many countries have already won

a majority, or are on the point of winning

a majority, in the trade unions in spite

of these tactics, and the Amsterdam

leaders do not shrink from mass expul-

sions nor from formally splitting the trade

unions. Nothing so weakens the resist-

ance of the proletariat against the capi-

talist offensive as the splitting of tne

trade unions. Of this the reformist lead-

ers of the trade unions are wll awp,

but seeing the inevitable end of ™ <

influence, they hasten to fj^.l.
unions, the only instrument of toe J^
tarian class struggle, m
to

order to lei

of brol£«p
the communists a legacy

fragments of the old trade *W*g$
sations. No darker betrayal oitii V Ni

class has been known since Aug^ ,

Now, even more so than at the

the Third Congress, one may
that under the present unstable

Stions of the bourgeois order a sharp

Tsis may be upon us at any time, either

!s the consequence of a big strike, a

gonial rising, a new war, or even of a

parliamentary crisis. It is precisely for

Sis reason that the 'subjective' factor,

fj2 the degree of organisational prepared-

ness and of the class consciousness of

workers and of their vanguard, be-

comes extremely important. Now as

never before, it is the principal task of

[he Communist International to win the

majority of the "working class of Europe

and America.

In the colonial and semi-colonial coun-

tries the task of the Communist Interna-

tional is twofold. Firstly, to establish

id consolidate nuclei of communist
Irties which will stand up for the in-

terests of Communism as a whole, and
secondly, to give the utmost support to

the national revolutionary movement
directed against Imperialism, and to be-

come the" vanguard of the movement,
arousing and developing the social move-
ment within the national movement.

X. The United Front Tactics.

The foregoing shows the imperative

r

need of the tactics of the United Front.
'Ihe slogan of the Third Congress, "To
fche Masses

! " is now more important
than ever. The struggle for the United
Front is only beginning, and it will no
doubt occupy a whole period in the in-

ternational Labour movement. The best

illustration is furnished by France, where
the march of events has convinced even
those who but recently were the principal

?Pponents of these tactics to become now
Jts ardent adherents. The Communist
International calls upon all Communist
Parties and groups to carry out to the
fall the tactics of the United Front, which

~v^
are the -only means of winning over the

majority of the workers to the common-
ide.

The reformists are now looking for a

split The communists are interested in

bringing about the closest union of all

the forces of the working c

Capitalism.

The Lactics of the United Front imply
the leadership of the communist vanguard
in the daily struggles of the large ma
of the workers for their vital intere

In those struggles the commai
even ready to parley with the treacherous

leaders of the social-democrats and of

Amsterdam, It is obviously our duty to

make the most unequivocal denial of the

allegations made by th<

tional misrepresenting the United Front

as the organisational amalgamation of all

the 'labour parties.' The attempts of the

Second International to win over the more
advanced labour organisations under the

cloak of the United Front (amalgamation

of the social-democrats and independents

in Germany), are in reality nothing but

an opportunity for the social democratic

leaders to deliver some other parts of th^

working masses ' into the hands of the

bourgeoisie.

The existence of independent commun-
ist parties and their complete freedom of

propaganda against the bourgeoisie and

the counter- revolutionary social-deraocracy

is the most important historical conquest

of the proletariat, and one which the

communists should not give up under

any circumstances, The Communist

parties are the only fighters for the in-

terests of the proletariat as a whole.

The tactics of the United Front should

by no means imply the forming of "elect-

oral combinations" of leaders for

pursuit of certain parliamentary

The tactics of the United Front is

call for the united struggle of Commu-
nists aud of all other workers

belonging to other parties and groups, or

belonging to no party what r the

defence of the elementary and vital inte-

rests of the working class aga

bourgeoisie. Every struggle, even

most trifling every-day dema
source of revoiuti

revolutionary training; for, the
rt«^ «(• i-u^ "^^.itr.Tlo will rnnrin.'" :ces of the struggle will convic

workers of the inevitability of revol \

and of the importance of Communis

/
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' ° f^8 masses. The real success
o the Umted Front tactics is to cometrom below", from the depth of the. wor-toog masses themselves. At the same time
the Communists should not decline, under
given circumstances, to negotiate with
the leaders of the workers' parties i„
opposition to us. But the masses must be
constantly and completely kept informed
of the course of these negotiations. Even
during such negotiations the Communist
J arty should not in any way circumscribe
the independence of its agitation.

It stands to reason that the tactics of

mew,

y or

regnant
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Cse'^^l
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>Peiilv
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coalition
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tin

tin

are nothing but.
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"^ is to get into the hands oSwkeis government, thus consolidating
the chief foitiiications o; the working
ClelSS,

The most elementary tasks of a wor-

kers government must consist in arming

- forms, the proletariat, in disarming the bourgeoisin accordance^ jth actual circumstances, counter-revolutionary organisation! in

lo unite the proletariat and ini-

t
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' fflVvolutionar; struggles.

*gj the soclal-d3> Cfe %
eJ r certain circumstances the corn-

attempts or some
iUs

- The \ *%1| ',„,„«( !«• prepared in lorn, a go-
Second Interna on r

part^
oft "!J£ "jointly with the, non-communist

Germany) to refuse L (tor
instance

he ,e W narties and organisations. But,
in s»cli coalit onTnit.?

articipat
o J." ffean 'do .his only in"casc there is the

the United Front should be applied in
the different countries' in various forms,

But in
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eaPltahst introducing control of production, input-'© ties must bear in mind that every bdur-
Lountius wlicie the objective circumstan- ting the chief burden of taxation on the geois government is at the same time a
tea are ripe tor the social revolution, shoulders of the rich and in breaking capitalist government, but that not every
and where the social democratic parties-
led by counter-revolutionary leaders-are
deliberately working for the splitting of
the workers' ranks, the tactics of the United possible if it arises out of the struggle oi

Front may be the starting for a new phase the masses, and if it is based ontliesup-

of the movement. port of active workers' organisations in-

XI. The Workers' Government.
As a propagandist watchword the wor-

kers' government (and eventually of the
workers' and peasants' government) is to
be generally applied. But as an actual
political watchwo r d the workers'
government is the most important only
in those conntries where the bourgeois
society is particularly very unstable and
where the balance of power between the
workers' parties and the bourgeoisie make
the deeison. on the question of government
a practical necessity. In those countries

the watchword of the workers' govern-

an unavoidable consequence of

the united front tactics.

The parties of the Second International

down the resistance of the counter-revo-

lutionary bourgeoisie.

Such a workers' government is m]

sed working masses. A workers' gW®,

ment which is the outcome of pari «W
tary groupings, that is to say,

J

w

of a purely parliamentary origin, majj
q|

wise become the cause oiaw
ft jfl

the revolutionary labour^mT
t m\

self-evident that the formation o^^
workers' government and ™e

t wjiose

existence of such a ^vennie^

policy is evolutionary, mus
civl

bitter struggle and ..^
e^^atW«f

war with the bourgeoisie-^^ a g

of the proletari^^

£?ran ?o
r

this only in 'case there is the

surance that this workers' government

Sill in good earnest cany on the struggle

Gainst the bourgeoisie in the above men-

Led sense. Moreover, the communists

can participate in such a government only

on the following conditions:

1) That participation in such a govern-

ment must first have the consent of the

Comintern.

2) That the communist representatives

participate in such a government be under

strict control of their party.

3) That the said communist members

of the workers' government be in close

contact with the revolutionary organisa-

tions of the working masses.

4) That the communist party maintains

its own character and complete indepen-

dence in its agitational work.

With all its" advantages, the watchword
of the workers' government, has its perils

just as that of the United Front. In order

to avoid such perils the communist par-

rnme'nt is bound to m- ^ „„

„ith the most stubbo n resis p
part of the bourgeoisie. "„„«#
watchword of the wooers g<

ye

wi
*x\

capi

workers' government is a really proleta-

rian, i. e. a revolutionary instrument of

the proletarian power.

The Communist International rnustanti-

Kate the following possibilities:

1) a Liberal Workers' Government,
such os existed in Australia, and likely

to be formed in Great Britain in the near

future.

2) a Social Democratic "workers'

government" (Germany.)
3) A Workers* and Peasants' govern-

ment— such possibilities exist in the Bal-

kans in Czecho-Slovakia, etc.

4) A Workers government in which
Communist participate.

5) A real proletarian Workers' govern-
ment which the Communist Party alone
can embody in a pure form.
The first two types are not revolution-

ary workers' government, but disguised
coalition between the bourgeoisie and
anti-revohitioiiary groups. Such workers'
governments, ate tolerated, at critical mo-

ments, by the weakened bourgeoisie, in

order to dupe the workers as to the true

class character of the State, or with the

aid of the corrupt leaders to divert the

revolutionary onslaught of the proletariat,

and to gain time.

The Communists cannot take part in

such governments. On the contrary they

must ruthlessly expose their true cha-

racter tn the masi es. In this period of

capitalist decline when the main tas]

to win the, majority of the proletarians

for the proletarian' revolution, such go-

vernments may serve as means to preci-

pitate the destruction oi bourgeois power.

The Communists are willing to make
common cause also with those worki

who have not yet recognised the necessity

for proletarian dictatorship, with Social-

Democrats, Christian Socialists, non-party

and Syndicalist w rkers. Thus, the com-

munists are prepared, under certain con-

ditions and with certain guarantees, to

support a non-communist workers go-

vernment. At the same time, the commu-
nists say to the masses quite openly that

it is impossible to establish a real .

government without a revolutionary

struggle against the bourgeoisie.

The other two types of workers' go-

vernment (workers and peasants' govern-

ment, and workers' government—with par-

ticipation of Communist) are not prole-

tarian dictatorships, nor are they histo-

rically inevitable transition firms of

government towards proletarian dictator-

ship, but where they are farmed may
serve as starting points for the struggle

for dictatorship. Only the work
vernment, consisting of communists, can

he the true embodiment of the dicta;

ship Of the proletariat.

Kill. The Factory Councils
Movement.

No communist party can be considered

a bona fide, well organised communist
mass party if it has no well established

communist nuclei in the workshops, fac-

tories, mines, railways, etc. Under present

conditions a movement cannot be consi-

dered as a systematically organised pro-

letarian mass movement, if the working
class and its organisations do not succ«

in establishing factory councils

backbone of the movement. M -reover,

strugy nst the ca
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Tii " Communist International must to

^^estaBhshment as an international
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'" point of view of organi-
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XV. International Discipline.
.in order to carry out the united front
totics internationally and in every indi-

vidual country, the Comintern must

commissi,,,, a",,.';; "".iKiv,;"^ •

rf^ne Proposed theses

connection with the
ISSS *

these
u'e

pari

(he Gon
-auwuuu vim the "st)ppT„7

l
'

ea5ons ill

on the questions KL °$gg^
fclle workers' government wfJ?**we are convinced that th!P „ V***
will thoroughly be discussed at Z'"

Um
mgs of the Enlarged Executive Kany case at the Fifth S££ 13
wtll have to deal with the °pSgram
^International, and whichSeTu|md it necessary to make systematic

insist more than ever on s ric feS modiSnn^^fy to Make s*»
international scale.

of 3f i!

V £yeSS topically demands
oi a

1
its sections and members to observe

strict discipline in carrying out theadopted actios, which can be successful
only if they are systematically appliedwall the countries not only' in words
bnt in deeds.
The acceptance of the 21 conditions

implies the carrying out of all the tacti-
cal decisions of the world congresses and
oi the Executive, as the organ of the
Comintern in the period Intervening-
between the world congress. The Con-
gress instructs the Executive to demand
arid wateli over the fulfillment of the
tactical decisions by all the parties.
Only the well-defineo\ revolutionary

tactics of tlu^ Comintern can guarantee a
speedy victory of the international pro-
letarian revolution.

The Congress resolved to add the text
tecembor (J 921) theses of the Execu-

tive on the United Front to this resolu-

fherefore, we request the incoming
Executive, to preserve my draft proposal
as materia] for information aud discus-

sion, and for the subsequent elaboration

of the question.
Having made this statement, we shall

vote for the proposed resolution. (Ap-

plause).

Chairman N e u r a t h: We shall novr

take the vote on the theses on tactics.

Is anyone against the proposal of the

Commission? Are there any abstentions*

Neither is the case. I declare the amen-

ded tactics resolution carried unanim-

ously. (Applause).

C h a i r m a n N e u r a t h: The Commis-

sion which deal with the resolution onw
capitalist offensive, has also been in*

ructed to draw up an Open Letter to

J«-

Amsterdamers concerning the.capwj"

offensive and the question of the unu

Front. The Commission has imtoiw ^
that this work is not quite compiew^

this material too is to be handed -

the Executive. Av&mV$
The Eastern Commission has au

*

jig resolution and has distributed eopfc rjj

t
among the delegate

Tims, it docs not require to be readP WV shall now take the vote on this

lotion.

Is anyone against it? As tihsisnot the
,m:i: I declare the resolution carried
unanimously.

The text of the resolution follows.

Theses on the Eastern Question.

{ The Growth of the lie vol utio-
nary Movement in the East
The second Congress of the Communist

International basing itself on the work of
Soviet Administration in the East and the
growth of the Nationalist -Revolutionary
movement in the colonies, outlined the
principles of the Nationalist-colonial que-
stion in the period of prolonged struggle
between imperialism and the proletarian
Dictatorship.

Since that time the struggle against
imperialist oppression in the colonies and
semi-colonial countries has become con-
siderably more acute as a consequence of
the deepening post-war political and
economic crises of imperialism.
Evidence of this is served by 1) the

collapse of the Severs Treaty on the par-
tition of Turkey and the possibility of the
complete restoration of the national and
political independence of the latter; 2) the
stormy growth of a nationalist-revolutio-
nary movement .in India, Messopotamia,
%ypt, Morocco, China and Korea; 3) the
Hopeless internal crisis of Japanese im-
perialism giving rise to the rapid growth
°f elements of a bourgeois-democratic
revolution in the country and the trans-

ition by the Japanese proletariat to inde-

pendent class struggle, 4) the awakening
°' the labour movement in all countries
°f the East and the formation of Com-
femist Parties almost in all parts of the

fest.

The facts ennumerated above, indicate

f
change in the social basis of the revo-

lutionary movement in the colonies. This

jftange leads to the anti-militarist struggle

tecoiivmc more acute; this struggle is no

I?

p:'
'

° ,h '- Uwat Powers over the eo

Jffi*
j{1

*«j °th« hand, (hi ,. samedrcumstancea In oai Sic
;

,!!(1 spheres oi Influences of world

1 Jf

T' colonie more acute and M , thfway have disturbed the equilibrSm fwe. whole world imperialist y tern (the
fight for oil Anglo-French conflict in
Asia-Mmor, the Japanese-American rivalry
tor the domination of the Pacific Ocean
etc.).

.

l

!
is Precisely tl

, Qingof Impe-
rialist pressure in the colonies, together
with the increasing rivalry between va-
rious imperialist groups, that have faeT-
mated the development of Dative capi-
talism in the colonies and semf-cpiotik]
countries which arc outgrowing the
and hampering framework oi the domi-
nation of the imperialist Greai Powers
Hitherto the capitalists of the Great Po-
wers in maintaining their monopoly rights
to secure excess profits from trad';, industry
and ilif taxation of backward counted
have striven to isolate these from world
economic intercourse. The demand h,r
national and economic independence put
forward by the nationalist movements in
the colonies serves to express the
of bourgeois development in these coun-
tries. The growth of native produd
forces in these colonies therefon
an irreconcilable antogonism of inten
between itself and world imperialism;
the essence of imperialisn tg in

using the varying levels of development
of productive force in various pari
the economic world for the purpose
extracting monopoly excess pro/its.

II. Conditions o f t h e S I r u g g ! e,

The backwardness of the colonies Is

reflected in the motlej - iter oi the
Nationalist Revolutionary movements -

inst imperialism, which in their turn, ref-

lect the varying states oi transition from
feudal and feudal-patriarchal relations to

capitalism.This varii onditionsmal i

its impression upon the ideology of these
movements To the extent l > api

in the colonial countries arises and de-

velops from feudal bases in hybrid n

pei'fect and intermediary rn
,

x'iw^ predominance above all, I mer-
chant capitalism, the ri: boui ...
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(military gov^nors-Tut uS3 Ch n,he native aristocracy and tax f -m r
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e feSt a 'ld Ta%d^ in Sa,LJK ^uaal bureaucracy in Persia ffi*m^tT capitaiist =kaS

imperialism. At L move*ents 2^
not lose sijyhtof thoT fame «me ff8 '

stent revolutiol^X^ffiH-a the active sUpLrt n 1?°'% bS

,
monopoly rights of the native feudal rv T , . .

'
iie

f to the land and converts the land '
lne LWour Movement in the

>*
te into feudal dues and the Ze- Kast -

5Sda» and Talukdars into its agents The young Labour movement in the
"'"other counters it extracts ground Bast, is a product of the development of

through the native organisa- native capitalism during thoTst few
i

of large landowners, as is the case years. Hitherto the working class in the
.Persia, Morocco, Egypt etc The East, even its fundamental nucleus baa
truggle for the emancipation of the land been in a state of transition, on the path
frwn

feudal dues and feudal obstacles irom small handicraft to large capitalist

|inls
assumes tbe character of a struggle industry. In so far as the bouSs

for
national emancipation against impe- nationalist intelligentzia draws the revo-

fialism and feudal large landownership. lutionaty movement of the working class
(Examples of this are the Mortal rising into the struggle against imperialism,
against the landowners and the British this intelligentzia provides the leaders for

In India in the Autumn of 1921 and the the embryonic trade union organisations
revolt of the Sikhs in 1922). and their setions in the first stages of
Only the agrarian revolution aiming at their development. In the first sta-vs

the expropriation of the large landowners these movements do not extend beyond'
can rouse the vast peasant masses des- the limits of the "common national"
tined to have a decisive influence in the interests of bourgeois democracy (strikes
struggle against imperialism. The fear of against imperialist beauraucracy and
scrarian watchwords on the part of the administration in China and India). Fre-

am'c n q ti nrm 1 i^f c? /Tnclio Pmir-To L^ttt^ 1

* ni^nr,4-l^r ^r-. ~i .i _i . y ,i

rate-the native aristocracy™Fomt£eS^ th*^ *"
of the people, as anions the nomadir ™l l»u

stm^g^ between castes and S?< bourgeois natioDalists (India, Persia, Egypt) quently as was already shown at the
semi-nomadic peoples/ can

* S™f£ ^f 0118 sects etc. for KSS is evid^nce
°f.

the f^e ties existing bet- Second Congress of the Comintern, repre-

sses take up the active leadersK frlf^T^ tlie PPlar 5 ween the native bourgeoisie with the sentatives of bourgeois nationalism,
the struggle against imperial^ ( ^ Persia

' Kurdistw, MessoTot2 large ±eudw

f

lld Aeucal bo
1

urge
?IS land" exploiting the moral and political autho-

(Messopotamia XL^ ITT a

luessoP ot^ia).
^nerB and their ideological and political rity of Soviet Russia, and playing to the

In MoE min pfl Agrarian Question. § dependence upon the latter. The hesita- class instincts of the workers, clothed their

vement at W i^ nationalist mo- In the majority of countries hthoiw km and Bering of this class must be ^™^_
rSVoaSSS [J*

P^W^ .revolutionary elements for

ism,
b
which enablesdiSS^ the agrarian question is of first class

of the Great Power! toTxBlo^ tftf imPorta?ce * the straggle for emanci-

jadices and ienaZnre J

&

pie
:

patlon from the domination of the de-

i£™?fz£r ^norac ?e of the masses of spotism of the Great Powers. Exploiting
and ruining the peasant majorities in the

backward nations, imperialism deprives

them of the elementary means of existence

while the low development of industry

scattered among a few junctional points

+k~ T ;t>"^"<^^ ui uic in asses 01
the people to combat this movement,
(British Imperialism's gains of pan-
Islamism and pan-Arabism, the British
plan of transferring the Klialiphate to
'}^^ so.

i I fi i

"Mosiem sympatiees"). in the country renders it impossible for

nun me growth and expansion of the it to absorb the superfluous agrarian

national liberation movement the religio- population which at the same time has

political watchwords of pan-Islamism are not means of emigrating. The peasants

substituted by concrete political demands, remaining on the land are pauperised

The struggle for the separation of the and converted into serfs. While in the

temporal power from the Khaliphat advanced countries prior to the m>
which took place in Turkey recently is industrial crises served as regulators w

evidence of this. social production, this function mm
The main task common to all national colonies is performed by famine, vii*^

revolutionary movements is to bring about interested in securing the greatest y

national unity and achieve political inde- with the least expenditure 01 uy^
pendence. The real and consistent so- imperialism strives all it can to

.

f dal
'

, ej^j-t--^ -

lution of this depends on the extent to in the backward countries
:

tw ^
p
™^s\Pal

â o

«

which the national movement in any usurer form of exploiting »
assumes s agrarian program

particular country is capable of attracting In some countries like mam, ^

systematic criticism and exposure of the
lack of resolution of the bourgeois lea-
ders of the nationalist movement. It is

precisely this lack of resolution that hin-

bourgeois democratic strivings in "socialist'*

and "communist" forms, in order by
these means—sometimes unconsciously to
divert the embryonic proletarian organi-
sations from the direct tasks of ch
organisations (the Eshil Ordu, in Turk

aers the organisation of the toiling masses which painted pan-Turkism in communist
as is proved by the bankruptcy of the colours, the "State Socialism" advocated
tactics of non-cooperation in India. by some representatives of the Kuo Min-
The revolutionary movement in the Tan in China),

backward countries of the East cannot be In spite of this, the trade union and
successful unless it is based on the action political movement of the working class
of the masses of the peasantry. For that in the backward countries had made
reason the revolutionary parties in all considerable progress in recent years.
Eastern countries must define their The formation of independent proletarian
agrarian program which should demand class parties in almost all the Eastern
fhe complete abolition of feudalism and countries, is a remarkable fact, although
jts survivals expressed in the forms of the overwhelming majority of these part-
targe landownership and tax farming. In ies must still undergo considerable Internal
order that the peasant masses may be reorganisation in order to free themselves
drawn into active participation in the from amateurity and the forms of
struggle for national liberation, it is close circles and other defects. The fact
necessary to proclaim the radical reform that the Communist International estima-
oi the basis of landownership. It is ne- ted the potential importance of the labour
cessary also to compel the bourgeois movement in the East right from the
nationalist parties to the greatest extent very beginning, is a fact of colossal

' this revolutionary importance, as it is a clear expression of
the real international unity of the prole-
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workers and peasants to fight for
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The General Tasks of theCommunist Parties in tli East
While the bourgeois nationalists regard

the labour movement merely from the
point of view of its importance as ameans for securing victory for themlseves
the international proletariat regards theyoung labour movement of the East from
the point of view of its revolutionary
future. Under capitalism the backward
countries cannot achieve modern technique

,

and culture withot paying enormous tributem the form of barbarous exploitation
and oppression tor the advantage of the
capitalists of the Great Powers. Alliance
with the proletariat of advanced countries
is dictated not merely by the interests
oi a common struggle against imperialism
but also by the fact that only by a victory
of the proletariat of the advanced coun-
tries can the workers of the East obtain
unselfish aid in the development of their
productive forces. An alliance with the
proletariat in the West will lay the path
towards an International Federation of
Soviet Republics. The Soviet system, for
the backward nations represents the least
painful form of transition from primitive
conditions of existence to the highest
culture of communism, destined to take
the place of the capitalist method of
production and distribution all over the
world. This is proved by the exp3rience
of the development of the Soviet system
in the liberated colonies formerly com-
prising the Russian Empire. Only a Soviet
form of administration is able to guarantee
the consistent fulfillment of the agrarian
peasant revolution. The specific conditions
of agriculture in certain countries of the
East (artificial irrigation) maintained in
the past by a peculiar organisation of
collective co-operation on a feudal-
patriarchal basis and disrupted by pre-
datory capitalism demands also a' State
organisation of such a type as would be
able systematically and" in an organised
manner to serve public needs. As a conse-

tions exceed^So?V°lon^S(l

racy by the very X°lt r» !
'

is incompatible with t^^6 *&
world imperialism. Whi'u

01^*3

bourgeoisie and bou

- special class interest during which
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r

must take advantage
_
of the anta-

the
aon

of

nativ
eare the pioneers of cSffl r

ntf^movements, with the enlv of^tio%and semi-proletarian pSl

J

rolet*
these movements howeve? th^8

into

geoiae and bouigeoteffifi?* b»
leave it as the social intaS,

be
9n h

masses assume prominence Th
°f t,le

proletariat of the oolnnii • , ^
fronted by a proln°ed IV" 1

StiU co«

whole historicS pofhVsfffit
°m a

imperialist expioiLioVfnd^Kown ruhng classes, striving-toSi^
its own hands the monopoly ofaXadvantages of industrial and cultun d

state
S 1D Prevlous "primitive"

The struggle to secure influence over
tlae peasant masses should prepare the
native proletariat for the role 'of political
lead^ n-'" "J"— T—leader. Only after having accomplished ft embryonic organisations from reformist
this preparatory work on its own training tendencies and in order to convert them
and that of the social classes closely

allied to itself will it be possible, to

advance against bourgeois democracy

which, amidst the conditions of the back-

ward East, bears a more hypocritical

character than -in the West.

The refusal of the communists in the

colonies to participate against imperialist

oppression on the pretext of alleged

"defence" of indepedent class interest, is

opportunism of the worst kind calculated

only to discredit the proletarian revolution

in the East. Not less harmful must m

recognised the attempt to isolate oneseu

from the immediate and everyday in

W

of the working class for the sake
.

o

"national unity- or "civil peace wgj

bourgeois democracy, ^communis*
d

working class parties in the colony

semi-colonial countries are conftontea J

a twofold task: on the one hand * h

for the most radical.solutions * * &fc

blems of bourgeois democratic re ^
directed to the conquest otpo"

}

n existing in the nationalist hour-

democratic camp. In putting forward

Cjal demands, these parties stimulate
sP

fl
release revolutionary energy which

rnds no outlet in bourgeois liberal de-

mands. The working class in the colonies

fad
semi-colonial countries must know

that only by deepening and extending

ie struggle against the imperialism of

the Great Powers, can its role as

revolutionary leader be fulfilled. On

the other hand, the economic and
political organisation and the political

training of the working class and the

semi-proletarian classes will facilitate and
extend the revolutionary scope of the

struggle against imperialism.

The Communist Parties in the colonies

and semi- colonial countries in the East,

which are still in a more or lees embry-
onic stage must take part in every move-
ment that gives them access to the

masses. At the same time however, they
must conduct an energetic campaign
against the patriarchal and craft pre-

judices and bourgeois influences in the
labour unions, in order to protect these

tt*

into mass fighting organisations. They
must exert all their efforts to organise
the numerous agricultural labourers and
artisans of both sexes on the basis of

defending their immediate everyday
interests.

W. The United Anti-Imperialist
F r o n t.

While in the West amidst the con-
ditions of the transition period, which is

a period of organised accumulation of
strength, the watchword of the United
Labour Front was put forward, in the
colonial East it is at present necessary

|° put forward the watchword of a
United Anti-Imperialist Front. The expe-
diency of these tactics is dictated by
ttie prospects of a prolonged struggle
against world imperialism demanding
^e mobilisation of all revolutionary ele-

ments. This mobilisation becomes all the
^ore necessary from the fact that the
Native ruling classes are inclined to
toake compromises with the foreign ca-

pitalists directed against the fundamental
interests of the masses of the people*
Just as the watchword of the United
Labour Front in the West facilitates ttie

exposure of the social democratic bet-
rayal of the interests of the proletariat,
so the watchword of the United Anti-
Imperialist Front will facilitate the expo-
sure of the wavering and hesitation of
certain bourgeois nationalist groups in
the East. This watchword will also help
to develop the revolutionary will and to

make more definite the class consciousness
of the masses of the toilers and bring
them into the front ranks of the struggle*
not only against imperialism but against
all survivals of feudalism.
The labour movement in the colonies

and semi-colonial countries must first of

all secure for itself the position of an
independent factor in the common Anti-
Imperialist Front. Only on the basis of

the recognition of this independence and
the maintenance of complete independence
is a temporary agreement with bour-

geois democracy permissible and neces-

sary. The proletariat must support and
put forward partial demands such as:

independent democratic republic; abolition

of all feudal rights and privileges, and
franchisement of women etc., in view of

the fact that the present correlation oi

forces does not permit it to carry out

its Soviet program. At the same time it

must strive to put forward such demands
as will assist in establishing the closest

possible contact between the peasatntry
and semi proletarian masses and the la-

bour movement. To explain to the masses
of the toilers the necessity for an
alliance with the international proletariat

and the Soviet Republics is one of the
most important tasks of the tactics of

the Anti-Imperialist Front. The colonial

revolution can be victorious and defend

its gains only in conjunction with the

proletarian revolution in the advanced
countries.

The danger of an agreement being
arrived at between the bourgeois natio-

nalists and one or several of the rival

imperialist powers in the semi- colonial

countries (China, Persia), or in countries

striving to secure political independence
by exploiting the rivalry between the

imperialists (Turkey) is greater than in

the colonies. Such "an agreement would
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, Even in independent Turkey, theworking class does not enjoy the freedom
of organisation, and this may serve as a
typical example of the attitude of the
bourgeois nationalists towards the prole-
tariat.
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, white workers. This attempted

4nsive of the ^P^alists can be

%esefally
everted only by the immigrant

I —piers
being absorbed in the existing

Kbm labour unions. At the same time

Z demand must be put forward for
f

jgjmr the wages of coloured workers

L the level of white workers. Such tactics

rill
expose the plans of the capitalists

m\ at the same time clearly show to

thP
coloured workers that the internatio-

nal
proletariat has no racial prejudices.

jn order to carry out these tactics, the
representatives of the revolutionary pro-

letariat of the countries on the Pacific

should gather at a Pan-Pacific Conference

ia order to work out correct lines of

action and to decide on the proper forms
of organisation for the purpose of uniting
all the proletarians in the races of the
Pacific.

VIII The Task of the Communist
Parties in the Home Countries.
The first class importance of the colo-

nial revolutionary movements for the
cause of the international proletarian
revolution makes necessary an intensifi-
cation of the work in the colonies parti-„ in .

This factor k thp imm,'«v. f .- J
cularly h^ the Communist Parties in the

.d chiton-* ff?ntl0D qUesti0n i im,F^t countries.

VII. The Tasks of the Proletariat
on the Pacific Coast.

The necessity fur the establishment of
an anti-imperialist front, is dictated also
by the constant growth of imperialist
rivalry. This rivalry has assumed to-day
such acute forms, that a fresh world war
the arena of which will be the Pacific
ycean is inevitable unless an international
^volution forestalls it.

The Washington Conference was an
attempt to obviate this clanger, but as a
matter of fact it succeeded" only in ren-
dering the antagonisms between the
imperialists more profound and acute,
iiie recent conflict between Wu-Pai-Pu

--- — "»v iJJJ.UJ.lii

and cheap coloured labour.
The system of indentured labour, to

tnis very day is the main system of
recruiting coloured workers for the sugar
plantations of the Southern Pacific to

which workers are transported from
China and India. This fact has compel-
led the workers in the imperialist coun-

tries to demand anti-immigration laws

against coloured workers as is the case

in America and Australia. These pro-

hibition laws deepen the antagonism

between white and coloured workers and

breaks and weakens the unity of the

labour movement.
The Communist Parties of America,

Canada and Australia must conduct an

energetic campaign against anti-immigra-

tion laws and must explain to the masses

of the proletariat in these countries W*
these laws by arousing national WW-

in the last resource damages the

On the other hand, the capi-

to reper 1 +kn h.«k, ..
,

r m * ^

ojder to

.,.., ,* hand, the capitalists desi

peal the anti-immigration law* <

OKier to maintain the free Impor w^es
labour, and thus force down the was

French imperialism is basing all its

calculations on the suppression of the
proletarian revolutionary struggle in
mnce and Europe, by using its colonial
slaves as the fighting reserve of the
counter-revolution.

British and American imperialism con-
tinues to divide the labour movement by
maintaining on its side the aristocracy
Oi labour by promises of a share in its
excess profits obtained by the exploitation
oi the colonies.
Every Communist Party in the countries

possessing colonies, must undertake the
task of organising systematic ideological
and material assistance to the labour and
revolutionary movement in the colonies.
Ipey must carry aut a persistent and
determined struggle against the quasi-
Socialist colonising tendencies prevailing
among certain categories of well-paid
European workers in the colonies. Euro-
Bean communist workers in the colonies
must strive to rally around themselves
the native proletariat and gain its confl-
uence by concrete economic demands

(equal pay for white and native worker!
protection of labour, labour insurance
etc.).

The formation of exclusive fEuropeaia
Communist Organisations in the colonies
(fgypt, Algiers) is a concealed form of
colonialism and is an aid to imperialist
interests. The formation of communist
organisations on national lines, is a con-
tradiction of the principle of proletarian
nationalism. All parties belonging to the
Communist International must uncea-
singly explain to the masses of toilers
the importance of the struggle against
imperialist domination in the backward
countries. The Communist Parties working
in the imperialist coutries should set up
a special colonial committee of their
E.C.-s for this purpose. The aid rendered
by the Communist International to the
Communist Parties of the East, must be
expressed in the first place by helping
to establish a press, and the publication
of journals and periodicals in the native
languages. Special attention must be
given to work among the European
labour organisation and among occupa-
tional troops in the colonies. The Com-
munist Parties in the imperialist coun-
tries must not allow a single opportunity
to slip by to expose the predatory policy
of their imperialist governments and
their bourgeois and 'opportunist parties.
Chairman Neurath, The resolut-

ion on the eductaional problem has also
been duplicated and distributed so that
we can now vote upon it

Is any one against this resolution. No
one. The resolution is adopted unani-
mously.

The Educational Work Of the
Communist Parties.

The development of Marxist educat-
ional activity is one of the very necessary
tasks of all Communist Parties. The aim
of this educational work is to improve
our propaganda organisations and increase
the strength of our members. Besides the
general Marxian education, the members
of the Party should also be trained for
special work.
The Communist work of education which

should T>e integral part of the general
activity of the Party, must be directly
subordinated to the Central comittee of
the Party. In the countries where the re-
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the unification of the
proletarian educational institutions outsidethe Party To these tasks belong the col-
lection and spread of International expe-
riences, the estimation of the forms andmethods of work required by every coun-
try, the preparation and publication ofmanuals, text books and other materiaand the solution of all educational pro-
blems, which may come up in any coun-
try. The problem of school policies ofthe Communist Parties and the Commun-
ist International.

International courses should be organi-
sed in the Socialist Academy aftd other
similar institutions in Soviet Russia for
higher Marxist training and practical com-
munist education.
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3. In all the struggles nf th Q , i

regime tJie Communists should altvm
energetically defend the interests ohworkers, fight in the front ranks for he
interests of the whole working class
sacrifice their own personal interests and
let tneir example serve as the best means
of propaganda.

.
4. The leading Party organs should

issue practical instructions to all local

groups on the regular propaganda work
of all members of the Party as well as

the activity in special campaigns (electoral,

high cost of living, and tax campaigns,

Shops Coucils, and Unemploument move-

ment) as well as all actions conducted

by the Party. (A copy of all these instuct-

ions is to be sent to the Executive Com-

mittee of the Comintern).
5. Every member of the Party has the

*ht to demand from leaders of his

-ganisation concrete and exact informat-

ion on the agitation he should conduct.

It is especially the tasks of the leader.

of Communist nuclei, workers groups
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hould
provide a Centre with the following

filiation on its membership during

right to demand from leaders onus

organisation concrete and exact informat-

ion on the agitation he should conduct.

It is especially the tasks of the leader,

of Communist nuclei, workers groups,

groups of tens, and factions to isw

such directives and control their ex«JW

ion. Groups which possess no leaa«

should at once be provided with an w
tation leader to carry out this pom-

6. The primary aim of the organisatio

i which a member of the Party belongs
tO V!\:^Mi\At> a HftTi trft with t^^ll^l
ghoii

^coming'Winter:

A.
"Whether he is conducting any agi-

tation among the non Party masses;

a) Regularly?

b) Casually?

c) Or not at all?

B. Whether he takes part in any other

Party work:

a) Regalarlys?

b) Casually?

c) Or not at all.

The Party Central Executive after

consultation with the Executive Committee
of the Comintern shall issue a circular

letter to all its organisations to explain

clearly how the above questionnaire is

to be answered.
The district Executives and the local

groups are responsible for the strict exe-

cution of this order. The results should
be sent to the E. C.C.I, through the Party
Central Executive.

Knowledge of the Most Impor-
tant resoluiions of the Party

and the Comintern.

1. Every member of the Communist
International must be acquainted not only
with the most important decisions of his
own Party but also with the most im-
portant decisions of the Communist
International.

2. All organisations of the affiliated

sections must see to it that every member
of the Party knows at least the programme
of its own Party and the 21 conditions
of the International, as well as the deci-
sions of the Comintern regarding his own
Party. The members should be tested as
to their knowledge.

3. Every responsible member shall be
acquainted with every important tactical
and organisatory resolution of the World
.Congress and shall be submitted to a
test on these topics. This is also desirable
"or the other members of the Party but

•not obligatory.
4. The Party Central Executive in every

section must issue the proper instructions
to its organisations to carry out this de-
cision, and report to the E.C.C.L on the
results during the coming spring.
Chairman Neurath: The Program

of Action of the French Party also lies
before the Congress. The Presidium has
been informed that all three factions in
the French delegation are in full agree-
ment with the basic principles which
have dictated this programme.
We now come to the vote. Is anyone

against this Programme Of Action? Does
anyone abstain from voting? No. The
Programme of Action of the French Party
is adopted unanimously.

Programme of action of the French

Communist Party.

1. The most pressing task of the Party
is to organise the resistance of the pro-
letariat against the capitalist offensive

which is developing in France as in every
other large industrial country. The defense
of the eight-hour day, the maintenance
and increase of the present salaries, the

struggle for the immediate economic
demands of the proletariat, this is the

best platform to reunite the disorganised

proletariat, and give it confidence in its

strength and its future. The Party must
immediately take the initiative in every
mass action capable of opposing the

offensive of capital and instilling the

working class with the sense of its unity.

2. The Party must undertake a campaign
to show the workers the interdependence

of the eigth hour day and of wages, and
the inevitable effect of one of these

demands upon the other. It must use as

a weapon of agitation, not only the

activities of the employers, but also the

attacks of the State against the immediate

interests of the workers,, as for instance

the tax on wages, and every economic

question which interests the working

class, such as the increase in rents, the

tax on consumption, social insurance, etc.

The Party must undertake a

propaganda campaign among the woi

for the creation of Factory

uniting all the workers in each enterprise,

irrespective of whether th<

organised economically and political

not, in order to exercise wo
on the conditions of work and p:

3. The slogans for the iinmed

nomic demands oi the prol

serve as means to

Front against the economic and

reaction" The United Working Class Front
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5. Communist agitation in all Trade
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6. The Party must take advantage of

tef of ™, ,f
°W th

,?-
poJitical ch™-

tei ol every class conflict and use them
as favourable conditions for the propag-
ation of its political slogans; such as pol-
itical amnesty, the annulment of the
Versialles Treaty, the evacuation of the
left bank of the Rhine, etc.

7. The struggle against the Treaty of

Versailles and its results must be the

first task. We must effect the union of

the proletariat of France and Germany,
against the bourgeoisie of the two count-

ries which profit by the war and the

peace treaty. It is the urgent duty of the

French Party to inform the workers and

the soldiers of the tragic situation of

their German brothers crushed by the

numsts must make use of opportunity to

men ueruuaiJ uru liters cru&iieu ^j »**-

burden of the economic difficulties resul-

ting directly from the Peace Treaty. The

German government can satisfy the

demands of the Allies only by increasing

the burdens of the German working clasp.

The French bourgeoisie spares
^

the uer-

man bourgeoisie, treats with it to
i

w

detriment of the working class, i I;

them to take possession of the
t

yw*
utilities, and guarantees them aio
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protection against the revolutionary^ ^
merit The two bourgeoisies are
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and German coal; they are comin*
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understanding on the question of the
ccupation of the Ruhr, which signifies

the
enslavement of the German miners

A Mi the German workers are not the

V only
ones menaced; the French workers

,

fljji
be made to feel the competition of

[ (jerman labour, reduced to such cheapness
'

by the depreciation. The French Party
mUst explain this situation to the French

: working class and warn it against the
!

danger which menaces it. The commun-
ist Press must constantly describe the
sufferings of the German proletariat, the
victim of the Versailles Treaty, and show
the impossibility of carrying out the
Treaty. Special propaganda must be
carried on in the devastated regions to
denounce the two bourgeois classes as
responsible for the sufferings of both
countries, and to develop the spirit of
solidarity among the workers of the two
countries. The communist slogan must
be, "Fraternisation of the French and
German soldiers and workers on the left
bank of the Rhine !

" The Party must
maintain close ties with its "brother
party in Germany in order successfully
to conduct this struggle against the
Treaty of Versailles and its results. The
French Party must combat French Im-
perialism not only in Germany, but all
over the world, especially as it appears
|Q the St. Germain, Neuilly, Trianon and
feeyres Peace Treaties.

8. The Party must undertake systematic
permeation of the army. Our anti-mili-
janst propaganda must differ radically
irom the hypocritical pacifism of the
bourgeoisie, but must be based on the
disarmament of the bourgeoisie and the
armament of the proletariat. In their
||ess, m Parliament, on all favourable
occasions, the communists must defend
Jhe interests of the soldiers, advocate

Xe recognition of their political rights,
we. our revolutionary anti-militarist
Propaganda must be intensified, every
jyear when there is a menace of war.
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a special organ of the Party, in

tielpate
Communist Youth must par-

int!;Il
e^ must take in hand theS^lw 6 doited colonial people

tlifnSiftJToh ImPerialisni, supportuk nationalist demands which constitute
* step towards the libeSn Tom Se

yoke of the foreign capitalists, and de-
fend unreservedly their right to autonomy
and independence. The immediate task
of the Party is to fight for the political
and trade union liberties of the natives,
against native levies. The Party must
combat ruthlessly every reactionary ten-
dency existing even among certain work-
ing class elements in the form of a pre-
judice against the natives. It must create
a special organ within the Central Exe-
cutive to carry on communist agitation
in the colonies.

10. Our propaganda among the peas-
antry to win over the majority of the
agricultural workers, tenant farmers and
poor peasants to the Revolution and
gam the sympathies of the small land
owners must be accompanied by action
for the amelioration of the conditions of
life and work of the peasant workers
and of the tenants dependent upon the
large landowners. Such action demands
that the district organisations of the
Party establish and propagate programs
of immediate demands corresponding to
the peculiar conditions in each district.
The Party must favour the agricultural
associations and co-operatives which help
to destroy the individualism of the peas-
ants. More especially, it must exert its
efforts to create and develop trade unions
among the agricultural workers.

11. The communist propaganda among
the working class women is of
the greatest importance and requires
a special organisation. A central Com-
mittee within the Executive with a per-
manent Secretariat, more and more nume-
rous local commissions and a journal
devoted to propaganda among the women
are necessary. The Party must demand
the unification of the economic demands
of the men and workers, egual pay for
egual work without distinction of sex,
the participation of the exploited women
in the campaigns and the struggles of
the workers.

12. We must make more efforts than
in the past in the development of the
Communist Youth. In every branch of
both organisations reciprocal relations
must be established between the Partv
and the Youth.. The Youth must be repre-
sented on every Commission formed in
the Central Executive. The federation
sections and propagandists of the Party
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In accordance with this

•
the Party musl represent the
&* young workers in the
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In the cooperatives, the Commu-
nists must defend the principle of unified
oati ••imsation. and create national
groups attached to the co-operative sec-

oi the Comintern through a comis-
formed in the Executive. In every

ration, a special commission must be
ted for propaganda among the co-
atives. The Communists must trans-

form the co-operatives into a branch of
the working class movement.
U. Our members in the Chamber, in

the Municipal Councils, etc, must conduct
an energetic struggle in connection with
the struggles of the working class and
the campaigns conducted by the Partv
and the Trade Unions outside of Parlia-
ment In accordance with the Theses of
the Second Congress of the Comintern,
the Communist representatives controlled
and directed by the Eecutive of the
Party, the manicipal general, and district
councilors, controlled *and directed by
the sections and the federations must
serve the party as agents of propaganda
and agitation.

15. To be able to accomplish the tasks
developed in its programme and the
national and International Congresses, the
Party must perfect and strengthen its

organisation following the example of
targe Communist Parties of other

countries stud the rules of the Comintern.
We require a strict centralisation, an
inflexible discipline, the subordination of

every member of the Party to his branch
of each branch to the organisation
Immediately above it. Furthermore, we
must develop the Marxism education of

our millitants by a systematic increase
.1 theoretical courses in the sections, by
he opening of Party schools; these cour-

ses and these schools must be placed
under the direction of a Central Commis-
sion of the Executive.
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ine IV World Congress affirm !"

Mate of the world, created by the m etanan revolution, has during efcyears of its existence, regardless of all
difficulties and perils definitely demons-
trated its strong will and great power to
live and develop. The Soviet State has come
out stronger than before from the horrors
of civil war. Owing to the unexampled
heroism of the Red Army it has over-

thrown on all the fronts the military

counter-revolution, which was equipped

and supported by the world bourgeoisie.

Politically, it has repulsed all the attempts

of the capitalist States to rob the Russian

proletarian revolution of the fruits of the

social revolution by diplomatic trickery

and by economic pressure, striving for

the recognition of the rights of private

ownership of the means of production and

for the renunciation of the nationalisation

on industry. It unswervingly defendea

the fundamental condition of proletarian

emancipation, i.e., the collective owner-

ship of the means of production, agains

the attack of the world bourgeois

e

saved the workers and preasants
:

oi <

iolutior

the

Soviet "Republic from being re»
the status of colonial dependency,^^
to impose upon its shoulders the cow

national debt. , thp com-

The IV World Cong^lto faCt

munist International establisneb

that Soviet Russia, the prole ar^
as soon as it was no }^\ a\&*
to defend its existence by ioio
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, r proceeded with unexampled energy,

JKjj the development and reconstruction%K economic system of the Republic,

M\e not swerving from the path which
.^jg to communism. The various phi

and
measures leading towards this aim,

^e transition phase of the so-called new
economic policy, are products, on the one

hand of peculiar objective and subjective

ric conditions in Russia, and 'on the
hand, of the slow trend of deve-

lopment of the world revolution and of

the isolation of the Soviet Republic in the
midst of capitalist States. Notwithstan-

ding the enormous difficulties created by
these conditions, the workers' State is

able to record considerable progress in

economic reconstruction.

Just as the Russian proletarians have
paid dearly for the conquest and defence
of political power and the establisment
of the proletarian dictatorhip in the in-

terests of the workers of the world, it is

they again who must bear the brunt of
the battle during this period during which
they are confronted with the problems
and tasks of the transition from capita-
lism to communism.

The IV World Congress with great
satisfaction establishes the fact that the
policy of Soviet Russia has ensured and
consolidated the most important pre-
requisite for the construction and the
development oi the communist social
order, viz. the Soviet Power, the Soviet
order the dictatorsip of the proletariat.
For it is this dictatorship alone which
overcomes the bourgeois capitalist resist-
ance agains the complete emancipation
of the workers, amd thus guarantees the
complete overthrow of capitalism and
a- clear path towards the realisation of
communism.

The IV World Congress establishes also
tne decisive and glorious part which the
ooid attitude of the Russian Communist
tarty, as the leading class Party of the
proletariat, has played, with the support
« the peasants in the conquest and con-
solidation of the workers' State power,
the ideological and organisational unity
and strict discipline of the Party has
inspired the masses with confidence in
the ultimate revolutionary aim, has raised
their determination and self-sacrifice to
the pitch of heroism and has created a

i'l

firm organie union between ih» lead
hip and the activity of the m

Tii" IV World Congress remind
proletarians ol all countries that the pro-

revolution ean m v« p !.,.» comple-
tely victorious within one single country,
but that 11 win the victory inter-

nally, as the world revolution. The
work and struggle of Soviet Russia for

ustence and for the achieves
revolution, is the struggle tor the

emancipation of the proletarians, the
oppressed and exploited of the whole
world from slavery and servitude. The
Russian proletarians have done more than
their duly as tb< j revolutionary pioneers
of the world proletariat. The world pro-
letariat must at last do its share, in all

countries, the workers, the disinherited
and the enslaved, must show morally,
economically, and politicaly the most
active solidarity with Soviet Russia. Then-
own interest, and not only international
solidarity, demand that they should en-
gage for this purpose in the most ener-

getic struggle against the bourgeoisie
and the capitalist State. In all countries
their watchword must be "Hands off So-
viet Russia!" "De jure" recognition of

Soviet Russia!

Universal active support for the eco-
nomic reconstruction of Soviet Russia!
The consolidation of Soviet Russia

means the weakening of the world bour-
geoisie. The five years' existence of So-
viet Russia is the greatest blow which
world capitalism has as yet received, and
which it cannot overcome.
The IV World Congress calls upon the

proletarians of the as yet capitalist coun-
tries, inspired by the example of Soviet
Russia, to strike a death blow against
capitalism and to do their utmost for the
world revolution.

Chariman Neurath: The
will now be taken. Is anyone against the
proposed resolution? As this is not the

ease, I declare the resolution carried
unanimously (Applause).
We come now to the next item on our

agenda, the election of the Exe-
cutive. A Commission was appointed,
on behalf of which Comrade Kolaroff
will now report.

Kolaroff: In a ccordance with the
resolution on the organisation of the
Executive of the Communist Internationa],
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parties which, because of their numer-
ical strength and political importance, are
oi greater importance within the Inter-
national.
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mended b*y the IWton pgg"On the other hand, the Small Com-
mission has tried to have the whole world r^C}Jlcu WJLLn z^ reserve
represented on the new Executive. We Jf

n Pâ > after its UngcXS!;
believe -that the Commission has succeeded ff

r«^ to propose newrepSEfiJm solving this problem in a more or less t^ ^Ust
'

ho™*er, be ratified by tS
satisfactory manner. In the list which it

Executive. J
'

now presents to you, are contained repre-
In the name of tile Presidium, I ask

sentatives of all continents, all the lar^e
Parties, and of all those groups of inter-
connected parties which are in a more or
less identical situation.

The list prepared by the Small Com-
mission has been confirmed by the Pre-
sidium with certain modifications, and I
am instructed to present it to you. It is
as follows:

Zinoviev.

2 delegates: Frossard,
Souvarine, 1 substi-
tute: Duret.

Chairman:

France:

-« -.AW jiuuio u± tut; rresiaium, l asR

you to adopt this list, if possible unani-

mously.
There is a series of proposals from

certain parties whose representatives

have not found a place in this list. What

I told you at the beginning of this report

explains the reason for this. I beg those

delegations whose proposals we could not

satisfy, not to insist but to support the

proposition which the Presidium m
made. (Applause.)

, n_
Chairman (Neurath), 1 PV?

M

Germany:

Russia:

W 11 Ob X 1 III C* 11 \-«-l ^ «-* — / .
* „n «n

that we proceed in the following mag

if there are any alterations to be prj

2 delegates: Clara Zet- sef we should now take^ sn ^
kin, Eberlein, 1 sub-

f.

a^ ^d
,

tlien I^fiSben i*°ie

stitute: Boettcher. >st
;
We h
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av
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f ftffi<2? Del**"
„ j , , on.- that a part of the Rmei^ ,

. ^ ^
RnVhann.

ig opp ^ed to the manner in »w

didates were chosen from tg Jff

In the name of ^H^hasthe(
state that every delegatonju

Radek. 2 substitutes:

Lenin, Trotsky.

-Czecho-Slovakia: 2 delegates: Smeral,
Neurath. 1 substitute:

Nuna.

Italy: 2 delegates: General,

Grasci. 1 substitute:

Bordiga.

ion<

L the name of ^,^%^
lat every delegati"Jg/andV

tunity to propose.^% to *
the Congress has the

n

rove or disapprove ofjh
ej^e any J

Therefore I ask: has m Comm]Ss0

ration to propose in
**

reports It appears that wc cannot avoid
1 debate on this matter, We trust, how-
(iyvVt that this discussion will only deal

with general matters so that we can ira

mediately proceed to voting. Comrade
Billings (America) has now asked for

the floor.

Riling (America). Comrade Chairman
and Comrades: I want to protest against

t ) H; nomination of Comrade Damon as

alternate for the Executive Committee,

The comrades who nominated Comrade
Damon have done so under a breach of

Party discipline on this ground that the
majority Delegation of America has a
right to put up nominations for the can-

didates on the Executive Committee. The
minority who did so, did it without con-
sulting the majority Delegation of the
Party. It was understood at the Delega-
tion 'meeting taken by a vote that the
candidates for the Executive Committee
would be Comrade Carr and as alternate
Comrade Billing.

Hence in the name of the majority of the
Delegation I protest against the nomination
fo Comrade Damon, and I would like to

see Comrade Carr and, as his alternate,
Comrade Billing put on the list.

Chairman Neurath. Comrade Grvin
has the floor.

Gruen. 1 belong to the delegation of
the Austrian Party, and have been entru-
sted by them, as well as by the Swiss
and Dutch parties, to propose that repre-
sentation be given on the Executive for
these three parties, which are of little
size and represent a total membership of
over 23,000, from countries with a total
population of 17.000,000. In the list
submitted by the Commission, two repre-
sentatives are allotted to the Scandina-
vian countries, which have altogether a
population of hardly more than 10,000,000
and whose parties are taken together not
much stronger numerically than the
three parties for which I speak.

I believe it would be quite enough if
tlie .Scandinavian countries were to be
represented on the Executive by only one
deledate and one substitute. We could
then dispense with the substitute for theAmerican Party, the importance of which

tins basic proposition, to give us the
opportunity, after a short" recess ofsubmitting to you the name of a repre-

sentative tor the three countriei i hi
mentioned*
Chairman (Neurath), Comrade Torp

(Norway) has the flour.

Torp (Norway). In the i

list comrade Scheflo is nam*
tentative ihi Norway.

!

Delegation has sent a telegram to Nor
asking the Party i whethei
are, not in favour of con
holding this position. They have received
a reply that, with the exception of one
vote, the Executive Is for

Meyer. We therefore propose tha in

of comrade Scheflo, comrade Meyer be
elected. It is our opinion that the :

crisis through which the Norw<
Party is now going, will be moi
overcome, and that the understanding
with the Executive will, be more easly
brought about, if comrade. Meyer is elect-
ed. Beside, Comrade Scheflo is a membejr
of Parliament, and therefore cannot be
in Moscow; while this is much easier for

comrade Meyer. We therefore pre
that comrabe Meyer be elected by this
Congress as a member of the Executive.
Chairman (Neurath). The discussion

is now closed. Comrade Kolaroff now has
the floor to reply for the Commission.
Kolaroff. Comrades, the protest

made by comrade Billings of America is

altogether out of place. The proposals
made by the Delegations are purely for
the sake of information, and are prepa-
ratory in their nature. They are not
proposals which are strictfy binding
the Presidium. According to the resolu-
tion voted by this very Congress, the
Congress has the right to ignore comple-
tely suggestions as to candidates made
by the various Delegations. We want to
be an International party, and we want,
to have an International Executive C

mittee, chosen and elected by the Cong
itself.

It is evident that the Congress, in

selecting its Executive Committee, will
take into acount the various parties,
but it is quite inexact to maintain
that the will of each Pi

Delegation, must be followed by the
Congress. -

Comrade Damon, who was put on
list by the Presidium, is an A
revolutionist of old standing. Consequen
the Presidium, in proposing that you
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know whether this aE ecorresponds to any reality

^.^^^if^^a cuHiidato/l must repeatui it is absolutely impossible
'

all parties. We have
W{> Kope that next
still more. In

tfiUl^nT^
10111 direH representatiomBut

«iese parties are only sections of the
taterftational, and if they are not repre-

directly by their own delegate
ae represented by the Executive

Committee, which is the
the International Party.
The Norwegian delegate proposed, inthe name of the Executive Committee, of

the Norwegian Party, to replace Comrade
bcheflo by Comrade Meyer.

I must state, in the name of the Pre-
sidium and of the Elections Commission
that this proposal is inacceptable, and
we are obliged to tell you frankly why:
the comrade who spoke previously remar-
ked that Comrade Scheflo, in the dissen-
sion which exists in the Norwegian Party
was on the side of the minority, and
that consequently he does not represent
the will, the sentiment and the tactics
or the majority of the Party.
Comrades, the question is not to know

t is the view of the majority of the
egiah Party, because we are not

out to elect a member of the Executive
Committee of the Norwegian Party, we
are choosing a member of the Executive
Committee of the International, and we
ust therefore know what is the view

the tactics of a Communist Interna-
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md

state that Comrade Scheflo repre-
sents in Norway the point of view of
the Communist International, and that
therefore we have the right and the duty
to propose him as a member of the
Executive Committee.
For this reason, in the name of the

Presidium and the Commission, 1 ask you
to reject those alterations, the arguments
for which you have just heard. (Ap-
plause).

delegation. This delegation brings forward

01' 'Mil, COM

announce the unanin?oVfe^ H
s?ourssairni- 3v^
Now, comrades, We shiii „ .-

the voting. We.ahall now vS??
4""16 * 1*

separate motions. PiX le
?
n,>e

the motion of a portion f III f" <*
Delegation, to elect Comvj, i™ evi«»
tbe place of Comrade DamoS r ^V"

oi Comrade Damon please show.-Those £m favour of the motion of the commis-
sion?—The question is settled, Comrade
Damon is elected.

Now as to the Norwegian proposal

According to the proposal of a section of

the Norwegian delegation, Comrade Meyer

is to take the place of comrade Scheflo

Who is for the motion of the Norwegian

delegation that the motion of the commis-

sion should not be accepted, but that

comrade Mever should be elected instead

of Comrade Scheflo?—Who is for the mo-

tion of the comission?-I declare Comrade

Scheflo elected. ,
. ; .

n

There is also a motion of the Austiwj

certain proposals, and some deiegaw

the Plenum oppose the proposal ol|.

commission. The new V™V°gs *m
and must not be concerned withw^
but the proposed candidates,

w
^

Gruen proposed that the ^ff^
Austria, Holland, and SwiteeilaiK

be taken together and should u^
one representative on tfte £• •

nn,ission

Kolaroff has stated that the ^ lb^
does not see any reason fw

view point. I put to y on now: who i« for

the proposal oi the Austrian comi
\Vh<> is in favour oi the proposal of the

A commission remaining In force? the pro*

posal of the commission is carried.

We como now to the vote on all the
candidates. Do you wish to vote for each
candidate separately? (Voices: no!) We
shall therefore take them en bloc. Those
delegates who are in favour of the pro-

posal of the commission, please raise their

hand.—Those against'.' Are there ;in ,

tentions? —The candidates proposed by the
commission are unanimously accepted.
(Applause).

[ have to make two minor announce-
ments. At o p. m. the discussions oi' the
young communist congress will be conti-

nued. Members of the Comintern are invi-

ted to attend. Admission by delegates'
cards.

To-morrow at 11 a. m. the Enlarged
Executive will have its first session here
in the rooom below. Those delegates who
have not yet appointed their representa-
tives for the Executive, are asked to
appoint forthwith and to request them to

participate in tomorrows deliberations.
I call now upon Comrade Zinoviev to

address you.
Z i n o v i e v. Comrades, our IV Congress

was a congress for the definition, the con-
cretisation, the investigation and the dif-

ferentiation of all the questions. Our Con-
gress was held in a situation when no
newr special tasks could be formulated.
We have a different task brfore us, with
which I have already briefly dealt, na-
mely, the task to proceed with the concret-
isation,the definition and the differentiation
of the decisions arrived at the first three
congresses and especially at the Third Con-
gress, i am of the opinion that this task
has been brilliantly carried out by our Con-
gress. For the first time, we met here as
a truly International World Party. This
was exemplified by the fact that we have
dealt with the most important affairs of
a large number of parties.
Let us now consider in what the great-

est part of our work at this Congress
consisted. In picking out the most im-
portant parties and in studing the most
important questions with which they are
concerned, in Commissions, everyone of

which was a rninature International Con-
ference. We had before us a French, and

m, .i Czecho-SIovakian, Norwegian,
Polish, American,

Spanii h and some other qi . AH
ns were ol vita]

novemeni oi - ctive
countries and all of them tudied
and
reps- oi other partie
making use of the collective experience
of all our parties. This means dial om
International is at last beglnnini
real world party. The ( ommii
studied very '-^fully all the political
and organisational questions with which
the various parties were concenfed. We
may say that our Congress ha
every separate party like a good medical
practicioner treats his patient, for it care-
fully investigated every tendency
every contentions question within the
parties. Thus, the decisions which
taken are really and truly the result of

the collective experience and colk
spirit of our International organisation.
If, on some questions there are minorities
within our parties (and this is unavoidable),
these minorities must realise that what
was decided here on the various questions,
is really what the entire International
considers to be right This was the first

time that we could allow ourselves the
luxury to study so minutely the internal
questions of a large number of our par-
ties.

We had to deal with the French que-
stion. I trust that we have at last assisted
our brother party in France in overco-
ming the survivals of the old party. We
discussed quite openly with our French
comrades the weak points of their party,

we have given them instructions which
are the result of the collective experience

of the International. We can therefore

quietly await the results of these delibe-

rations, trusting that our French brother

party will eradicate the disease which is

undermining its strength.

We had an Italian question, which was
of a quite different nature. This was u

question of giving the disrupted revolu-

tionary working class new inspiration.

Fresh courage and confidence; of amal-

gamating the best elements of thv Socialist

Party with the Communist Party and of

making proper use of the hard lessons oi

the past.

We had a Czech crisis which, I hope
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ld / ^wegian question, withpaitol which we have just dealt,

mggle is going. on there, the purport*mch Comrade Bukharin explainedVei
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C
l
ea/ly,

and min^ely. Norway
all afflicted by semi-reformist and

semi> syndicalist tendencies. Federalist
traditions are mixed up within the party
with semi-social-democratic elements It
therefore behoves us to tell the unvar-
nished truth to our Norwegian party
which is one of the strongest parties of
the Communist International, and of the
working class movement in general.
We dealt with a number of other que-

stions, and I' trust that we have solved
them in a satisfactory manner.
Those minorities which are not quite

satisfied with the dicisions of our Con-
gress will become convinced by their
future experience, as the Congress became
convinced in the Italian question, that the
Communist problems ot the Communist
International as a whole are more impor-
tant than those of the individual Parties
vhich belong to it.

At this Congress, we had 65 delegations
epresenting 62 countries. Only 52 were

represented at the Third Congress. This
shows that our International is growing,
and this is why it is necessary to prepare

- work in detail, to define it carefully,
to give the Parties not only general
*cal slogans and tactical formulas,
concrete advice. This process sig-

that the Communist International
only an organisation, but that it

oming a unified world organisation
proletariat,

have also dealt with a number of

il questions and our task therein

,lso to define the decisions which
ive already reached on those ques-
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bourgeoisie and winning over the other
to our side.

The theoretical resolution of the Se-
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In the question of the United Front

This policy had already been issued in

a general form, in December; at \b
b ourth Congress we had to sum up the

experience of almost a year and charac- j)
tense the opposition with which this f*
policy met. I hope that we have now

formulated this policy of the United

Front clearly for the coming period; our

problem lies now in its application.

The case is the same for the agrarian

problem. We had to adapt the tor- I

etical resolutions of the Second Congress

to the concrete circumstances and con-
to the concrete circumstance <wu w«

clitions in the various countries at toe

^

present period. This is what the«
Congress has done. At the Four h

gress we did not want to hew to ofgress we did not want w i«« —
.
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t

tion that the Communists had notjt

do with the peasantry as some &w
expressed at the Second Con8g^
is another victory for the ^ M
International. We have now ag P

for the agrarian problem, and tt^
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half the Preparation fo™.
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workers. But the second pai

consists in neutrahsrng ug>
against *

peasantry in. the stru^

created a firm basis for agitation in the
country, for our whole work among the
agrarian popu Iat ion

.

Let us go over to the problem of the
Orient. Our general theoretical policy
was formulated at the Second Congress.
Our relation to the revolutionary non-
Communist national movements has been
defined clearly in the resolutioa cf the
Second Congress, and our theoretical
policy remains the same. We have now
a more important task before us; wre
must apply these decisions to the conc-
rete conditions of a great number of

countries which show a revolutionary
movement. And I hope that the Fourth
Congress has been able to make great
progress in respect to our practical
activity among the hundreds of millions
of Oriental peoples.
At this Fourth Congress, we have not

yet adopted a programme for the Com-
munist International, but the corner
stone has been laid for this work. The
drafts which were laid down before us
must naturally be changed. During the
coming year we will try to collect the
opinions of the whole International.
Nevertheless, the first step has been
taken, the first rules have been for-
mulated, we now have a general line
for our future programme.
We have dealt thoroughly with the

Youth and Women problems, We have
discussed the consumers co-operatives
and every practical problem of our move-
ment which forms the sum of the work
of this Congress.
We have come to an important de-

cision in regard to the Trade Union
problem. We have united with the best
.elements in the Syndicalist movement of
the world. Our understanding with the
Syndicalists has nothing diplomatic about
it, it is a frank and fraternal under-
standing, as befits Communists. Naturally,
there are very important differences of
opinion between us and our Syndicalist
comrades who are not Communists
although they claim this name. We differ
wMh them on many theoretical and prac-
tical points. What we have done, however,

openly, so that every worker may ireal
it, is to form an alliance between revo-
lutionists an alliance between our Inter-
national which claims to represent the
true spirit of the working class, and a
section oj the working class which does
not yet belong to us, but are ready to
fight for Communism. This understanding
WLth the Syndicalists is an important
decision and a very important factor in
the preparation of the International pro-
letarian revolution.
To sum up: Look at the agrarian

problem: the problem of winning over
the peasants; look at the Orient problem,
the problem of winning over the oppressed
peoples: look at the problem of winning
over an important section of the working
class which does not belong to us yet:
look at the decisions of the workers
government, the decisions to draw into
our ranks the non-partisan, syndicalist,
even Christian workers who are will-
ing to fight against the bourgeoisie,
that section of the Social -Demo-
cratic Party who are willing to fight
on our side: all this gives you" a
picture of the methodical, practical,
conscious serious preparations of all fac-

tors required to bring about the victory
cf the proletarian revolution.
At the present moment we cannot

adopt any direct resolutions to begin the
offensive. The time is not ripe for this.

But we have taken all the measures
which will enable us to call the working
class to the offensive when the time has
come.

In this respect, I believe that the

Congress has accomplished a gigantic
work. This Congress has been a great
university for all of us. All of us "have
learned much. For the first time, we in

made a thorough study of our affillal

Parties, we have become well acquainte<

with them. We know, not only the
Central Committee of these Parties, but
the Parties "themselves, their weaknesses,
their problems, their internal difficulties,

their aims, their spirit. This is an impor-
tant result for the whole International
working class movement.

In the Trade Union problem, we have
emphasised once again, with special
force, the slogan of unity of the Trade
Unions because these times require it.

We must defend as one man the slog;



Of Unity of the Trfcde Unions because
tlw Amsterdamers are trying to split
them. This does not mean that we must
compromise our Communist principles
Far from it.

11. On the lith of December, a peace
Congress will open in the Hague called
by the gentlemen of the Amsterdam
international. They have been so good as
to invite the Russian Trade Unions and
the Russian consumers co-operatives. Of
course they have not invited our Third
International. They probably believe that
we do not wish to fight against war or
that our contribution to this struggle
would be insignificant. We do not take
this amiss. They have invited the Rus-
sian Trade Unions and the Russian con-
sumers co-operatives. Our comrades have
accepted the invitation. The Russian com-
rades have informed me that a member
of our Executive, comrade Radek, has
also left for the Hague as a representa-
tive of the Russian Trade Unions. If the
gentlemen from Amsterdam do not give
us the floor, which may well be expected
from Social-Democrats, our comrades will
take up the fight openly, and tell the
Democrats openly to their face what is
their due. That is, they will tell them.
Well, gentlemen, if you wish to fight
against the war, you must give up the
slogan of National defence. No one can
fight against the war who stands on the
platform of national defence, If you wish
to fight against the war, you must
recognise the necessity of propaganda in
the army and conduct illegal work among
the soldiers. If you are willing to proclaim
the general strike against war, you must
prepare it, you must first begin perhaps
with a few one-day strikes against
militarism, you must turn the army
against war. For if we educate the Youth
in bourgeois ideas for 20 years how can
we on the 21st year say to them: Now
we propose to the army to go on a gene-
ral strike.

This is what we will tell the gentlemen
from Amsterdam to their faces. We will

remind .them that they have signed
the Versailles Treaty, 'and that the-

refore they are responsible for the
present situation. We will remind them
that the Trade Union International in

1914 was the chief support of thebellig-
gerent bourgeois governments. We will

Wg
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tell them all this to tnot spare them. their
faces

However, comrades \nwe will fight for
arg-in spue
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work of preparation 1?
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a?^must cleanse the Party tffJJfk^
element. It may not seem vp£?

d °Ubtful

that here and there some?S&°^nt

nalist has been expelle^ti^TMNo, comrades, this is no small Jf I}
1

it means that the prepSa^
1

™ftpun hcation demanded by the G ehas begun. This is a prosaic and
always very pleasant task. But to prepare
a real Communist International for the
coming struggle, we must cleanse the
Parties, test every member of our orga-
nisations so that we are sure of possessing
a real Communist Party ready to play

its historical role at the given time. We
have adopted organisatory resolutions of

the greatest importance; we have dissolved

all federalist elements in our Party. We

hope that a debate on the election of the

Executive will not take place again at

our Fifth Congress. We may disagree as to

whether this or that comrade belongs to the

Executive. We have a right to declare

who has our confidence and who does

not have it; but such a situation as the

present, when blocs of two or three dele-

gates demanded a representative m w
Executive, and base their claims on na-

tionalist grounds must never mw
again. I hope that we have seen su i

spectacle for the last time We are

unified world party. That is w

W

must have a unified Central Execuu

The members of this BxecatnjJJ
come from the Balkans.from gP*J best

Germany, from Russia We ta

^
e

wher-

proletarian forces o the m°voye
all

ever they exist. We will co
a

federalist tendencies and insis

strict discipline. , question

A few more words on tne 4
of

**

discipline. Sometimes comrades declare

that they are disciplined because they

carry out the decisions with which they

agree. This is no discipline; disciplln

first begins when one has to carry out

the decision with which one is not in

agreement. (A voice—Quite true!) We
demand of those minorities which do not

quite accept this or that decision referring

to them to submit to discipline. Thereis'

no question of discipline when one agrees

Lit is conviction. The international di-

scipline begins from the moment when

one has to carry out that which doesn't

quite please him.

I believe that the reorganisation of the

Executive is of great importance.

It is not only a measure of organisa-

tion, but a political measure of great

importance, — a measure which means

that we shall become a world Party and

shall really practice International disci-

pline in all cases. In our resolution we
emphasised what we have already said

in the Third Congress. We have simply

repeated it. We said: "Every big strike,

every sporadic revolt, every important

parliamentary crisis, may, under certain

conditions, become the starting point

for a great revolutionary movement, and

even for a revolution itself. In this reso-

lution we weighed and considered every

word before we finally decided upon its

insertion. This clause is absolutely cor-

rect and can be scientifically proven.

No-one can say how much longer the

period of stability will last or how much
longer the offensive of capitalism will

continue. No one can say when the mo-

ment will come when our defensive will

proceed to an attack. But it is clear

that we must no longer think in decades,

but in single years.

And just as, from the point of view of

time, we no longer deal with decades

but with years, so, frome the point of

view of the dimensions of the revolution,

it is no longor a question of single part-

ies, bat of the world situation, That is.

the present position. We must ^however

state frankly that one should not be too

optimistic. Our immediate principal task

is to win over the masses of the wor-

kers to us so that we may have power.

The most widely extended work is

needed for this, and this means the Com-

munist International. In another couple

of years we shall have a good solid basis

of Communist Parties and then we shall

be in a position to fear nothing.

The five years of the Russian "Revolution

have not been in vain. The gieatest pride

of the Russian workers and peasants lies

in their ability to say: "In spite of ail,

you may see that in my own country I

have been able to do something to arouse

the workers of other coutries and to or-

ganise them." (Aplausej.

Therefore, as I have said, in another

couple of years we shall have time to

breathe. We many see already that the

preparatory work has been accomplished.

In every country we have a Communist
Party; and this has real historical impor-
tance. The creation of a strong nucleus

of a Communist Party in a distant country

has now more historical importance than

the Versailles Treaty, than the Lausanne
Conference, or than the so-Galled World
Conferences with which the great diplo-

mats are playing. The creation of the

nucleus of a Communist Party in India

for exampe is, from the historical point

of view, a much more important matter

than all these conferences.

Therefore, comrades, to work! We are

going through hard times. We have

shown in our resolution that Fascism

advances on an international scale. This

means that hundreds and thousands of

our best fighters will be imprisoned and

killed by the bourgeoisie and by the social

patriots who are hand in glove with the

White Guards. We shall have to go thro-

ugh hard times. But that which has

already been, has not been in vain. The

bourgeoisie, together with the Second and

Two and a Half Internationals, has done

its utmost to conquer us. But they have

not succeeded. In the United Front we

have found the tactical key to the whole

situation.

We shall send an open letter to the

Second International and to the Amster-

dam International. They will decline as

the social patriots have declined. To-day

I read an article in the "Popuiare —the

central organ of the French social patriots.

When our French comrades called upon

them to reply, they answered: "How can

we make a United Front with you? Just
.

see by the following quotations what
Lenin wrote about us." And then follow

amiable remarks of Lenin about the French
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sori;,l-patnot^ Then, they say, "Now seewhar frot;-ky wrote about us/' And then

KXtrt
U^n0r8flU Wtt* potation!

fiaug ,.;i). rhen come a number of my
k^le things. have also treated Minn to
several compliments. They collect all this
together and say: We can form no United
Front with you/' Perhaps the Second
International will do the same. They pro-
bably think thai we are going to coddle
them, that we shall forget their crimes
against the working class, and that we
shall cease flagellating them before the
eyes of the working class; Never! Our
principal task in the near future will be
continually to remind the Second Inter-
national of this. The Amsterdam Inter-
national is an International of traitors
because it is the tool of the bourgeoisie!
iuti above everything, we must have the
Jnited Front with all those workes who

for the fight against the bourgeoisie
this sense, comrades, we finish our

work; and we are convinced that the
Fourth World Congress has rendered
important services to all the 62 parties
which are affiliated with us. To our tasks,
-omrades! And we wish yen the greatest
access in all those struggles which we

have accomplish, the difficulties which
we have to overcome. You shall take
home with you the news that the Com-
munist International is now greatly
strengthened through many concrete de-
cisons; that it has thoroughly studied all
its plans and done its utmost in the present
iffienlt situation. You shal bring them
le tidings that we stand as united as ever;

that the Party has entered upon a period
of the rallying of all truly revolutionary
forces; in short, that we have begun
to be a real united world party of Com-
munism. Therefore let the tyrants, the
ourgeoisie and their White and Yellow
iternationals, tremble: The future bel-

longs to us: Long live the World Patty
of Communism:

(Loud and prolonged applause. The
Kremlin Military Academy Band plays
the "International". All present rise and
join in singing. This is followed by the
singing of the "Carmagnole" and "Ban-
diera Rossa" (Red Flag) by the Italian
and French comrades).
Chairman .Neurath: Comrade

Kolaroff has the floor.

K o 1 a r o f f: I ask you to authorise me

to thank our i> lltl .

name of all the ^^ <*>%*
i

1 «sk you o ; r ;;;r^ &£*,«

ipfli
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- sSSSS^.
gwss, to render i'„

™? *V
ffJJJ fe

thanks to the Russian

V

Crs° Q %w,°»-and to the entire SJ'T^5?Russian peasantry f*
n ^ l^A

hoapitolility you have iJ*6 hC
delegates. b ntonMor2

"i'ou have providtvi f™ it
gress all the

?
p0Sible
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he *<*ld Co»
the regular and quiet cnWa** J
tensive and tlrt^U^*"5

*. of its J
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me that
and thus abusedlhisCBL^ r

ork

e for your in^,lo^l
pitallt

y' b« wehope for your indulgence
lou have enabled n« thQ *„„ •

gates, to become conSced ff d*-

scribable enthusiasm^fef
energy awakened in the rS S8

ariat by the Great RevohS^S
see with our own eyes how the Russian
to ling people, n spite of the tremend
internal difficulties and the dangers me
pacing it on all hands from the imperial-
ist states, yet relying upon its own
forces and upon the growing sym-
pathies of the workers and the oppressed
nations of the entire world, is stolidly

labouring to create its own Soviet State

and Communist society.

By your direct and energetic partici-

pation in the labour of the congress you

have enriched its deliberations by the

vast experience of the Russian revolution

and by your Marxian thinking which is

incisive like a sharp blade. All the

discussions at the Congress went on

under the spiritual guidance . of tne

great proletarian Revolution and »»

leaders. . , ,,«,

Besides this, you have surrounded
I

us

by an atmosphere of fraternal al eg
and warm sympathy. We knew

JjJ»
hand of the generous and loving **
of the Russian people but this time^

became convinced that ine
e

has been favourable in *« ^E'ind
to the development of all the

»

dea ^
virtues upon which the solidarity

world's toilers is being erectej.
teI

,

We shall be able to repay yo™

k

I a l recep t i o n only i I w < \ w ill pursue w i th

courage and determination on that road

which was opened by the October Revo-

lution, by waging a vigorous revolutionary

fight for the overthrow of the- domination

of world capital.

Once more, comrades, we tender yon
our warmest thanks.

Long live the Russian Communist
Party!
Long live the toilers of Russia!

(Prolonged cheers).

Chairman Neurath; The Presidium

has resolved that at this moment it is

the duty of all delegates to understand

all languages, and for this reason there

are to be no translations (kughter).

The bureau above all, extends its best

thanks to the technical staff for their

industrious and valuable work (Enthu-
siastic cheers).

On behalf of the Presidium and, I may
say, on behalf of all the delegat* s. we
give our best thanks to the Russian wor-
kers for their hearty reception which they
.have given us both at Petrograd and
pVtostow. (Vociforous cheers.) The emissa-
ries of the international class-conscious
proletariat can meet and Work quietly
here in Russia, discussing and stu-

dying the most important problems of the
workers' movement, only here in Russia,
wrhere the Russian peasants and workers

are the unchallenged masters of the soil.

idly came here in order td adopt
the m'st important decisions and to pre-
pare for those which will lead
to the Final and deeh ive conflict bel •

capital and labour, We further declare to

the Russian workers and p< thai
we deem it our primary duty to worls
and to carry out the decisions ol the Con-

so as to bring about a situation, v.

we shall not only receive your hospitality,
but shall also be in a position to return,the
hospitality in that country where we
will overthrow the bourgeoisie and esta-

blish a proletarian dictatorship, in oiA&
to receive our Russian proletarian guests,
(Enthusiastic cheers). It is in this sense
that wre cheer the Russian 'peasants and
workers. Long live the Russian working
class! Long live the brave Russian Com-
munist Prfrty! Long live the International
proletariat! Long Jive the World Revo-
lution! {Prolonged Cheers).

I declare the IV Congress of the III

International closed.

The "International" was sung by the
entire assembly to the accompaniment of

the orchestra, followed by the "Car-
magnole". Ovations were then given to

the various prominent members of the

Communist International.

The Session closed at 9.45 p. m.
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